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It's unanimous! Board approves law school
By Aimee Godbout

Contributing Editor
Last week's unanimous
decision by the Boarrd of
Trustees to establish a law
school marks a "turning point"
for RWC as it moves forward
into the world of graduate
education.
Although it was not a
surprise to most that the
Board approved the law
school, the announcement that
it would be located in Bristol
did come as a surprise to many.
According to President Sicuro,
both Bristol and Providence
offered many benefits for the
law school, but when it came
down to the final vote, all but
t wo members of the Board
chose the Bristol campus.
However, Providence will ,not
be left out of the deal, as a law
clinic for third year students
will be established in the capitol city.
Dean Anthony Santoro
of the Widener University
School of Law and the consultant for RWC's feasibility
study said the Bristol site was
better from an academic

standpoint, as it would allow
for "cross-pollination" with
ot her disciplines at RWC.
Santoro has served as fi consultant for four schools, all of
which he r ecommended for
approval.
The establishment of a
law schoof in Rhode Island is
an issue that has been considered by Brown University,
Providence College, the University of Rhode Island and
Bryant College over the past
two decades. However, all
concluded that the cost and
access to out-of-state law
schools outweighed the urgency for one in Rhode Island.
"We're in the best position of them all (Rhode Island
colleges/ universities) and the
logical choice," said Sicuro,
explaining that URI and
Rhode Island Co Hege are state
schools and with no financial
means to establish a law school
in the present economy,
Brown went with a medical
school, Bryant is focusing
largely on business, Salve
Regina is concentrating on
othergraduateprograms,P.C.
is "solid" the way it is now,

Johnson & Wales is a "different kind of school altOgether"
and the Community College
of Rhode Island is only a two
year school. Sicuro said,
"When talking to their presidents, we were the ones in the
unique position to do it." ·
The Board of Trustees·
decided to "do it" after positive
recommendations from both
the College Advisory Board,
the Community Advisory
Board and bean Santoro's
feasibility study. In the study,
Santoro suggested that there
was a strong need for a law
school in Rhode Island, and
despite questions that there
are already enough lawyers in
Rhode Island, Santoro said
that he believes a large slice of
the U.S. citizenry is not served
adaquately.
A recent RWC graduate
Photo Court.esy of the Br:i,stol Phoenix
agrees with Santoro. Craig J . President Natale Sicuro announces' the approval Board of
Tiedemann, RWC's top paraTrustees decision to establish a law school in Bristol.
legal graduate last year, believes that there is a definite
need for more legal help in
Rhode Island. "As it stands·
now, Rhode Island is one ~f .

Continued on next page
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By Samuel R. Gilliland

Features Editor
This semester, students
at RWC have finally been
confronted with an issue that
has been lingering in the back
of everyone's mind for the
whole decade of the eighties.
The issue is AIDS. With
Magic Johnson's announcement of his HIV infection so
close to this year's World
AIDS Day, the epidemic is
becoming more and more of a
reality for the whole population, not just the homosexual
and intravenous population.
At the same time as all
these events, the new RWC
AIDS policy has been released to the public. The
policy is not new; the college
AIDS committee was formulated as a result of an AIDS
task force established by
President Rizzini in the
spring of 1986. After extensive research, the task force
submitted recommendations

u

0
.· •..•• .

·. .•t·

to Rizzini, who adopted the
recommendations as official
college policy. This revised
edition of the policy is basically an update of the older
policy. No major changes have
been made; the new policy is
an update of AIDS terminol-

very latest research findings,
and are updated regularly.
The RWC policy's 1991 revision reflects the minor
changes outlined by t he
ACHA research.
The policy includes a
Statement on Confidential
ogy.
Information, a Policy for
In the Foreword to the Food Services, a Policy for
policy, the aims of the com- College Housi ng, and a
mittee are outlined: "The Policy for College Employmajor concern of the Task ees. Within each section of
Force was to develop policy the AIDS policy, the major
guidelines which protect the objectives of protecting an
rights of persons with AIDS, individual with HIV, ARC
while at the same time pro- (AIDS Related Complex, .a
t ecting the community at milder form of AIDS), or
large." This appears to be AIDS while at the same time
quite a task. But, while protecting the community
reading through the policy, it are evident.
becomes evident that many
The individual with
case scenarios h ave been HIV is protected through a
studied to cover the whole number ofstatements within
spectrum of possibilities.
the policy. For instance, the
The RWC AIDS policy college may not release any
was developed using the "specific or detailed inforguidelines of the American mati on concerning comCollege Health Association plaints or diagnosis ... with(ACHA). The ACHA policy out the express written perguidelines are based on the
Continued on page 5
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Students and faculty question law school's impact on the undergraduate program
Continued from Page 1
. only three states in the U.S.
without a law school. Therefore, there aren't as many
clerks working in the courts.
This has resulted in a tremendous backlog. The presence of
law students in the Rhode Island courts will alleViate some
of the shoddy justice that occurs from time to time due to
the backlog."
Cunently, there are
4,000 lawyers in Rhodelsland,
which is roughly twice as many
as there .were 20 years ago.
However, , that is still fewer
lawyers per capita than the
national average, and fewer
lawyers per capita than Massachusetts and Connecticut.
While Santoro ·arg\J.es
that there is indeed a need for
more lawyers in the state, Al
Rego, a Bristol lawyer, feels
there are enough lawyers in
Rhode Island already. "These
days, lawyers are becoming a
dime a dozen, and while the
law school may enhance the
Bristol economy, I'm not sure
by how much," he said.
However, John Rego; Al
Rego's cousin and partner-inlaw feels there is a need for a
law school in Rhode Island.
"It is great news for Rhode

Island, and it will be excellent
for the economy and the town
of Bristol. More students will
need apartments to rent .and
restaurants and stores will
also do well. Besides, why
should people who want to go
to law school have to travel
out of state to do so?"
Althpugh S~ntoro and
the Board of Trustees have
referred to this point several
times in 't heir determination
of~ need, othersleel that the
proximity of prestigious law
schoolsisso·close, thatitisnot
a dete~e~t for tho.Se wishing
to attepd law school.
:· · Steve Gould, a fourth
year ·Architecture st~den.t,
feels there is not a :need fora
la~ s~h~ol .in Rh~de Island
_an~ worries that. the ;establishment of one at RWC could
take ~wl'.ly from
:C¥-rrent
progrnms. "Why does Rhode
Island need a law school when
someofthebestlawschoolsin
the country are less than an
hour away? If Brown couldn't
do it, what makes us think we .
can? It'slikedrivingaPorsche
when you can only afford a
Volkswagon."
"I think in many ways
it's going to bur!; other programs here, which could use
the attention," Gould adds.

This was one of the major concerns among students
andfacultybeforethedecision
wasmade: Someofthefaculty
are still expressing concerns,
whileothers'p refertowaitand
see what transpires.
"I only worry about
whether the rest of lhe programs will have the resources
to function," said Charles
'J;'rimbach, a Social Sciences
professor. "We've been hoping
for . additional resources for
some ti:rne, ~t;td my guess ;is
~owwe'renotgoingtog~tany,"

proximately$12million which year in existence, it can apply
win be raised through a bond and undergo the CQmplex
· issue. "The financing will be process of accreditation.
wrapped up in the very near Within five years after openfuture ,: said Sicuro, aqding ing, the law school is expected
- tha~ the school is not seeking tohaveanenrollmentofabout
~ anystatefundingnowbecause 350 full-time and 175 partthe' finan~ial difficulties time students and a faculty of
burdening Rhode Island, but more than 30 full-time profes. that he would not rule it out in sors and 30 adjunct profesthe future. ·
· ..
sors. According to Sicuro, a
This concern that faculty · dean will be appointed by Feb.
and students hav~ ·over the i, an'd construction ·win begi-n
financfal butden of a · law ·shortly after at an undeter. school and its effect ·on · the mined site (with North Cam"institution as a ' whole have t>.us ' looking the most favor· ·
caused ·some to take a closer able).
' look at. the condition of the
The · new building will
University of Bri.pgeport', . house the law cla'ssrooms, pf- ·
Conn. Santoro was the . fices ,'li~rary,aridaccordingto
'fo~~de:r of _th~ u,. ~tj.dgeport ... ~rigJ:lt, . p:r:ohably.~th~ paraleSchpol of Law whiJ°h is cur: . ~al and administration of jus:rently fighting to secede from bee programs. ."There are. 10
the 'faillrig institution 't~ join law schools that combine the
QuinnipiacCollege. Although undergraduate paralegal and
Sicuro said he didn't think the administration of justice prolaw school had the authority · grams in their graduate
to do-this, Tucker Wright, a building. In the report they
law professor at RWC, said were talking favorably about
that it can be done. Both it, and this would bring in
Sicuro and Wright agree that capital right away," he said.
it i.s very unlikely to happen
"Not only will the estabhere.
lishment of a law school have
With the risk surround- such an uplifting, cross-fering tl~e law ~chool and its ef- tilization oftbe programs, hut
fects on RWC comes uncer- it is also a turning point in the
tainty that can often lead to ethical climate in Rhode Isnegative feelings. Kar.e n land. Law schools traditionHaskell, dean ofstudeilts,feels ally have been the watchdog
that I)OW th~t RWC has taken.. to the system of goverm~ent,
the risk, it is important to get and of all states, w8"'1leed it,"
'
behind the- project 100 per-· said Wright. ·
cent. "I can recall when the
Santoro said the law
college struggled with the de- school will aspire to "the top of
cision for an Architecture the first tier of law schools,"..
program. It was a risk, and but will assuredly reach the
we took it; it's been a wonder- top of the second tier and be
ful addition to the college. Any competitive with Boston Colnew ~ndeavor is a risk. It's lege and Boston University in
importantnowtogetbehindit a matter of years.
and turn it into a success, so
"It is very possible to
it, too, is a fine addition to reach this level-with the way
RWC. lfwecandoitonce,let's this has been put together,"
go for it and do it again."
said Wright. "It will take a
The law school is sched- while, but it will be something
uled to be open to students in everyone will be proud of."
the fall of 1993. After its first

' or

Others; like Humanities
faculty member Deborah
Robinson are concerned, but
o.ptimistic. "I think it can be a
wonderful thing for RWC if
~e fnstitute a first-rate l~w
school and financial resources
i11 ~first rate way. I am concerned that the emphasis of
RWC will be concentrated on
the new child, and the other
children will suffer. Butifthe
administration sees there is
enough (in terms ·o f finances)
for everyone, then I think it
will increase prestige and
bring a better caliber of student to the undergraduate
program."
Natural Science professor Dr. Thomas Ho.lstein
served as a member of the
College Planning Council, a
committee that had input into
the feasibility study. "The only
reserva~ion I had was .the financial impact on the institution with the financial commitment. How it will impact
the development of the undergraduate program is a quesContinued from Page 1
tion tha.t I think still has to .be
dealt with."
RWC Security Director Edward Shaw says that the security
The concern for the law
department is currently compiling its information and that this
school having a negative effect
information will be made public in September 1992.
on the undergraduate proThe information that is to be released includes statistics
grams stems from the added
on such crimes as murder, rape, robbery, and aggravated
assault. The statistics must include arrests involving liquor . financial burden the school
will take on to complete the
and drug violations and possession of weapons. These statistics
project. RWC estimates that
will be reported by the Secretary of Education to the Committee
the law school will cost apon Education and Labor of the House of Representatives and
the Committee on Labor and Human Resources of the Senate
by September 1, 1995.
In addition to this, campus sectirity departments must
release pamphlets discussing such topics as campus security
policies, Shaw said. He added that schools must also provide
information on crime prevention and campus security procedures as well. Shaw said, "RWC will have no problem meeting
Information provided by the Bristol Phoenix
these standards."
Mark Goodman of the Student Press Law Center in
Washington, D.C;, said that law enforcement records at a
A student at RWC was charged with as- not cooperate with police and were yelling
school arenotcoveredbyinvasion of privacy laws in the U.S. He saulton a uniformed police officer (a felony) and obscenities at police, college security officers
said that a judge recently decided that there should be public three related misdemeanors on Nov. 24, in his and resident assistants at the dorm. The
access to these records. "What this means is there will be more dorm after police responded to a report of a youth tried to run away from police, and both
· len t as th ey were tak en out of
reporting of campus crime" by campus newspapers in the disturbance.
men were vio
Joseph G. Sheehan, 18, of 34 Barnes St, the dorm, reported police.
future, he said.
The issue of campus crime was brought to attention by a Smithfield, R.I. was ·arrested along with a 16The Bristol police refused to release
recent case of a student at a Pennsylvania college who was y_ear-old tnale La Salle student, also from · further details about the case, and Sheehan
murdered by another student. The victim's parents sued the Smithfield. The minor was charged with two was unable to be reached for comment.
school, saying that the school should have informed them of the counts of assault on a police officer and three
Sheehan was released on $2,000 perso n al recogmzance,
·
..
.
an d th e youth was recampus crime statistics. Goodman says that the current related misdemeanors.

the

Campus ~ecurity· µi\(st
release cnme stat1st1cs
under new law

Student arrested in Dorm II
for assaulting a police officer
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president, will expand on the Cnme Awareness and Campus (to:
Security Act of 1990, ?ased oi:i the decision of this. case.
::
Congress states m the bill that any prospective students ~:
to a college or university have a right to know as much ~:
information about a school in order to properly decide if they ~:
wish to ~ttend. This. m~ans tha~ a sc~ool must pro~de all ~:
prospective students with information which may be detnmental i:E-:
to the image of that particular school. However, Congress~:
states that a prospective student needs all information, good or ::
bad, in order to ~ro~rly decide what ~h~l they ~s~ to attend. (to:
The effects of this will be seen after this information is relea~ed :'.
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patriots game latest illustration of participation·problems at Senior Class events
-

.r

,

to the student's focus of their theCommencementBall. "No
"free" time . . "I see a student matter what happens with
population who are highly our budget this year that
involved in their clubs and money will be available and
On Nov. 17 the senier a'Ctivities more so than previ- untouched for the Comclass sponsored a trip to see ous years," said O'Connell mencement Ball," said
the New England Patriots play "For that reason I think stu- Emilio.
the New York Jets at Sullivan . dents are devoting much of
The trend of sparse atStadium. The class purchase their tim~ to their specific or- tendanceatearlyyearevents
35 tickets, chartered a coach ganization and less to func- is one that, according to
bus and provided bag lunches. tions such as the football game O'Connell, is characteristic of
The game's demographic and the Halloween Ball and previous years. "I see the
premise wa$ apparantly other events that didn't have same thing happen every
sound. The location of the great attendance numbers."
year," he said "Come spri~g
teams playing appealed' to a
O'Connell went on to say time seniors are more en- ·
large crosssection of the RWC that he believes that students thusiastic about events and
sfodent population derived right now are "decentralized" attendance rises drastically."
from New York, New Jersey but that that is a "characterisLast years Senior Class
and New England areas. In tic of the diversity" found at sponsored Halloween Ball at
addition, it took place on the RWC.
Linden Place sold out its tickheels of a sucessful previous
The Bar nights · which ets and according to Conte
day showing at the senior class operate only on profit have was one of the most successsponsored Ratt Cellar, stu- realized a $1050 profit to date. ful class sponsored events of
dent versus faculty football But .$709 of that was the year.
game and Topsides barbecue. nuetralized by bills left from
O'Connell aserts that
Everything seemed to be previous classes.
the location of the Ball was a
conducive to, at least, a solid
"It's normal for the next major factor in its last year
turnout for the Sunday football year's class to absorb those success and this year's low
game. Instead, what resulted bills(from previous classes)," attendace number. "We
was a mere 4 students riding said Doug Emilio, Senior Class played Linden Place one year
the chartered bus to the game Treasurer, "That leftover was too much, but that is someand several others opting io from bills that came in after thing you just can't plan for,"
take their own transportation the class office was no longer he conceeded.
af'terpurchasingschool tickets in existep.ce." . Some oflhos~ ,_
Conte. and EmiHo cited
thi'Oujh' :the seb.Ool. 1 °'9-erall' money ,Emilio says~·we~ Hills~ -. the''p'oor'ecorio'nly·1as a major
the bottom line was a -loss. from end of the year functions detterent to the students. "A
The football game was such as Gonimencement and . ,. fot·of students didn't get good '
only one ilhistiation oflaek of · graduation fuctions.
summer jobs or any at all,"
student participation at SeO'Connell went on to said Emilio ·"Their lack of
nior Class sponsored events. , stress that "the leftover bills money has forced them to.
The
Newport
Harbor · were no _refelction of negli- make cutbacks - in. their
Cruise(Booze Cruise) pro·- ·gence of last ·years Senior spendingpossiblythefootball
cured a $1,700 loss and the Class."
game and other (events with
Halloween Ball showed a
He also went on to com- poor attendance) were a re·-•"· mend this year's senior class . sult of that."
$1,135 deficit. ,
"All we can do is offer' for their fiscal awareness.
Mark . Wightman supevents we think students wiU "The senior class this· year is ported that view. "This seenjoy and attend,:• we can't much more financially _sound mester I've had to watch my
make them go," said Senior and have a better . under- spending a lot more than
Class President D_enise Conte. stand~ng of their budget than other years because its almost
· According to Bill previous year's cl.asses."
impossible to find a job
O'Connell,directorofauxilary
One of those sound deci- opening during school." services, the function's poor sions; according to O'Connell,
showings may be attributed wasthefreezingof$13,000for

·By Colin Hynes
Staff Writer

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Sem~ster

Break Positions
Starting Pay $ 7. 75

Some students have had a busier than
normal semester and might want to relax
this Christmas Break.
However, this year you mighf want to get
a job that will secure a summer position.
OPENINGS in Marketing, Advertising,
Public Relations, and Promotion.
• Can work 2-5 weeks and may remain
part-time when classes resume.
• Days and evenings available.
• Management opportunities.
• Openings throughout Rhode Island.
40 students will be accepted ... must ·
interyiew now. Begin after Christmas.

CALL (401) 946-0140

·L ow turnout marts Career
SerVices forum

By Karen Snyder
Staff Writer

· questions and receive advice. and community professionals
•Unfortunately the turn out in their chosen career field for
.
.
A significant number of was a flop.
a day. They also have a comstudents come to RWC withThe event was planned puterized "Discover" and
out a declared major in mind: two and a half months ago by "Self-assessment" program
Sinceearlycollegeyearsarea Career Services workers available in the library to aid
chance to grow and discover Amelia Bearse, Jen · Logan, students in finding careers
oneself, choosing a major as a Diane DeBemedetto and suitable to their interests.
freshman is not always nee- Michelle Pare. They blamed
A program especially
es8ary.
the low -turnout on the fact geared toward seniors is "ReThose students who are that freshmen are not very ality 101." It attempts to
unsure of their career path major oriented, thus, they prepare the senior to face the
have many resources available generally ignore the informa- workforce, manage a budget,
tion made available. The keep an apartment, and leave
to help guide the way.
RWC's Career Services workersclaimedtohavemuch college and the friends he or
conducted a forum a couple of more success with seniors and she has made while in school.
weeks ago for undeclared upperclassmen who are more
-Career assistants are
majors. · Students were given aware of their future.
willing to answer any questhe opportunity to talk to proBesides holding forums, tions concerning choosing a
fessorsandotherstudentswho . Career Services offers a shad- major or career objectives.
were established in their ma- owing program, which allows They have walk-in office hours
jors. It was a chance to ask students to work with alumni from 12-2:00 every weekday.
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.Bible venders cause c.ontroversy in RW~C student union
By Chris Zammarelli

Copy Editor
Almost every weekday
one can walk into the lobby of
the student union and find
venders selling thefr wares.
Usually the venders are relatively unaggressive, only approaching people if they approach first. However, on one
Friday in November, people

entering the student union
encountered a different kind
ofvender. On that day, three
people were handing out copies of the New Testament to·
· the student body.
'
:wiiat made these ve~d
ers, called Gideons, different,
besides the fact that the Bibles
were free, was the way they
vended. They stood at the
doors ofthe student union and,
as a person walked in, they
would ask, "Have you heard

RWC receives record
foundation grant for
Academic Computing Dept.
Courtesy of the Bristol Phoenix

the Good News?" Then they
put the Bibles into the person's
hands.
,
Since then, many people
have questioned the school's
policy of getting venders on
campus. For example, one
student said that since "this is
a n"on-denominational school,"
the school should not have let
the Gideons on campus. An·other student, Matthew Rossi,
a freshman, said "I find it a
blight, a cancer, on the fabric
of society that I can't even go
to school without persecution
by right-wing religious extremists."
Mark_Poriss, president
of RWC's chapter of the student Jewish organization
Hillel, said that he found the
venders to be "very direct and
rude" and that he "felt very
uncomfortable." He added

that the venders "should ask.
before they give."
Another member of
Hillel, Dave Lewitzky, said,
"there's freedom of religion
(on-campus)" so the school
shouldn't mind if "Jewish
people did the same thing."
. Poriss said that when the coordinator of the Rhode Island
Hillels had a table on campus,
"she let people approach her,"
instead o(approaching people.
Bill O'Connell, director
of auxiliary affairs at RWC,
said that the vendors asked
him if they could hand out the
Bibles on campus;. "I allowed
them to be here" he said,
"However, I found plenty
wrong with how they vended."
He added, "I thought that they
were too pushy." He felt that
if a person didn't take a Bible
they were "scolded."

When asked what kind
of venders he wouldn't allow
to vend in the student union,
he said "I have turned down
vendf!rs selling products that
violate rules or regulations of
the college." 'l'hese items in.. elude those "that are not flame
retardant," and "food products." Food products may have
questionable quality and may ·
lead to health J'.isks, O'Connell
said.
O'Connell said that
anyone with something to
vend are welcome to com,e on
campus. However, he added
that he would think twice
abputlettingtheGideonsback
on campus. He said he would
either say no or let them back
under certain conditions. He
said that" they would have to
agree to be "more passive, like
the other venders."
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"Lifelines: " ~ alligr~P.hy is
more than JUSt wnt1ng
By Sam Gilliland
•

Features Editor

Liu Tian Wei.
The vitality and variety
found in the works ofthis show
match those of the poetry itself. As one may guess, it is
not necessary to. understand
Chinese in order to enjoy this
show. The works are accompanied by English translations, aiding the viewer in the
understanding of the works'
creative origins. Without any
translation, the calligraphy
presents itself as a powerful

The Alive! Arts Series
usually brings performers to
the college for special events,
musical or theatrical. 1'his
semester, they have tried
something different. The
"Lifelines" Calligraphy Exhibit, produced by Boston's
Chinese Culture Institute, has
made its way to RWC, and is
currently being shown in the
Architecture Gallery. The work of abstract expressioncollection of cursive, standard,
and "running hand" scripts
represents the recent work of
multi-talented calligrapher

:;-::;~·.i:~~~;.1:::::·.reT~~ l ",'!l">e"'" "'r," "~'" 'r1" "'·9" "'~e" "'u" "'o " "'.r~" "'m•"• "·'•" 'v" "'9"•~""""'~
'• •". ~"'•"c"'">"'"·"'

""""""""""-"!"."'~~"""""""~""""""",.....,

"""'
· .....
. ....
..

lections .of poetry rrom the

T'~gDynasty,agoldenageof

Chmese culture.
Liu Tian Wei took advantage of the simplicity and
power to transform the art of
calligraphy, to bring calligraphy into a new transformation: Some of the works can
certainly be considered unconventional: one of the works
consistsofalargefieldofblack
on which a thin, white strip of
rice paper has been attached.
The poem is inscribed on this

mini;!~~fi:;~·of line in "Life-

Yidual behaves in awayw,hich

;~;z:~:~i:~;:~::~:: £~~~t~~~1~~~~~ l~!ll}iEJ~fI!f!<,

~1~?:!;;~~~:1~~~ iif~~!~!~iSi! · 1~iti:$~i:::!1~;
piece is executed with respect

to the poem it depicts. Snowy

Photo by J. J. Erway

A striking exhibit attracts passers-by.

River is-11 formal poem which
speaks about a solitary fisherman. Lo Yu Garden, in
contrast, describes a _ride on a
chariot into the garden. It
becomes evident that the artist spent a great deal of time
pondering the various moods
of these works before proceeding to create the scripts.
. The exhibit is on display
through the end of the semester.

EXHIBITION
DECEMBER 2nd - 19th

ARCHITECTURE

EXHIBITION

GALLERY

Roger Williams College

Alive!
1991192 Arts Series

The Alive Aris Series is sponsored l1J the Roger Williams College Cultural Affairs Committe (CAC). For further information, call Tony
Ferreira Chair - CAC and Coordinator of Student Activities, at 401-254-3076
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AIDS week highlighted by
services/demonstrations
By Colin Hynes

Staff Writer
Dec. 1 marked the fourth
annual observance of World
Aids Day. The attention surrounding the Majic Johnson
announcement has caused this
year's AIDS Day week to be particularly noticeable in the
RWC "' community - and
throughout the nation.
In order to bring heightened AIDS awareness the
RWC AIDS Committee held
several events during the
week.
On Dec. 2 the Student
Life Office provided ribbons
for those wishing to display
their support for those infected
with the AIDS disease and ""
HIV. The ribbon was offered
with a book mark.
The next day a mid campus candle lighting was held
between the Business building

and the Library. Candles for
that evening were sold at a
donation of$1 which was used
as a contribution to Sunrise
House, a local service agency
for people with AIDS;
. Also on Dec: 3 the Student Life Office sponsored a
Service of Hope in the Union ·
Dining Hall. The included a
short poetry reading, a candle
lighting ceremony and a brief
talk by Tom Alburn, Miryister
of the First Untarian Church
of Providence.
Anyone walking into the
Student Union on Dec. 4 was
greeted with a strange sight
of bodies strewn on the walkway. On Dec. 4 a Die In was
hel~ in .which st~dentshad
their bodies traced m chalk as
they laid on the cement. The
act was done to signifying the
many lives taken by AIDS .
So'?e stu.dents .then wrote in
the1routlmes with statements
such as "I'm another victim of

AIDS."
Upon reading the long
list ofnames of those who have
died a t the hands of the
diseaseone student said,
"Seeing all those names was ·
kind oflike readingthe wall in
Washington DC of the people
kiiled in Vietnam."
The committee responsil;>le for making this week
possible is headed by Health
Educator Donna Darmody
who serves as the chairperson. The other committee
members consist of Lois
Schuylur, Director of Health Education, Marc Capozza,
Director ofStudent Life, Bruce
Thompson, Faculty, Social
and Health Service and
Romelyn Wooddruff, Psychotherapist, center for CounselingandStudentDevelopment.
Other RWC AIDS committee members are Katie
Rendine and Philip Hamel,
both of Student Life.

.

.

Pfloto by Sarah Endrlss

One of the major events of AIDS week was the
entire week was a success.
candlelight vigil.

The

Senate goes to Florida; discusses Homecoming
and Messenger coverage
..

was even surprised that our
i?enate has control over the
Staff Writer
clubs where as the adminis. On their recent trip to tration has control over their
the National Conference on clubs," noted.Eigen. Student Serviees in Florida,
With the money the
RWC Senate President senate has, they w.ere surMichael Turner; Vice Pr~si- .prised that RWC seemed to
dent Greg Casey, Treasurer lack spirit, because other
Tom Comella and Secretary schools with lower budgets
Robert Eigen compared notes have much larger turnouts for
with other students, but more events and activities.
importantly spread the name
The RWC contingent
of RWC.
emphasized that RWC has a
-rhe trip was enlighten- lot to offer, and the students
ing to us, and I was able to should take advantage of the
have a lot more pride for-RWC activities. The senators from
when I was away," said Eigen. St. John's were also surprised
Compared to other. colleges, that a school of RWC's size
Eigen said, "the Senate's bud- was able to get speaker and
get is phenome.nal.,,
noted educator Jaime
. "St, __<!.Qhn.' s l[njv~rs!ty ~ _E sc_alant~. ·-. __ .. _.., =-"=- __ _

By Wayne Shulman
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Turner said, "when the mously approved ofgiving the
convention was over, we put SurfClub $300. The club spent .
all of its money on T-shirts,
RWC on the map."
The total cost of the trip which club members ordered
was $3,196. The Senate paid before realizing they did not
· $1,8~, .and Bill O'Connell's ,have the DJOn_ey-, to .pay. f~r
th'em. The s.urf cl_µb did nqt
offic.e paid $.i,300. .
Senators expressed con- .attend Homecoming and as a
cern th.at at a recent Open result, their club was reHouse, 13 of the 49 clubs did . scinded. The· Surf Club then
not send representatives, came to the Student Senate
which could hinder efforts to for money. The by-laws state
increase student involvement that all clubs must attend
Homecoming and Open
in those clubs.
On a report from the fi- House.
During a recent senate
nance committee, senator Jen
finance
meeting, Comella told
Levins said "Clubs that were
a
Messen~er
reporter to leave
not there though there should
the
meeting
prior
to going into
have been a memo and tha t
the clubs were disappointed deliber_a tion. At th~ next
· with senate advisors." Sena, Sena te meeting, Managing
tors discussed ways that clubs - Editor Neil Nachbar quescould better communicate tioned the move.
Michael Cunningham ,
with senate members, to avoid
Honorary Senator and advia repeat of the low turnout.
It is the job of the stu- sor for the Senate said, "bandent senators to make sure ning anyone from .a meeting is
they are up to date with their a violation of the constitution
clubs and tpat they inform the unless there is a two-thirds
clubs of what is happening on vote. If a votes is not taken, all
campus. During a senate meetings have to stay open."
At a finance meeting last
meeting, Casey asked each
week,
Eigen pointed out to the
senator how their club was
Senate,
"We asked for more
doing. Senator Jennifer
coverage
and then told a reSamolyk was upset that she
-porter
to
leave
because we did
was questioned about the
not
know
how
to deal with
clubs. She said,-"I wish I had
coverage."
Following
the
more time to prepare somemeeting,
Ash
apologized
to
thing because this is like a pop
Nachbar
and
a
Messen~r
requiz." Turner responded by
telling Samolyk that all porter for Comella.
On the College Discisenators have to know what
their club is doing and ·to be plinary Committee, there is
prepared to be questioned at one student member and an
anytime. Senator Remy Ash alternate selected by Student
made a suggestion that in the Life and approved by the Senfuture club presidents could ate as stated in the Student
meet with Turner or Casey so Handbook. Carla Zwick from
there can be better communi- Student Life tried to rush cancation between clubs and the didates Lou Corbo and Susan
Sahagian at a recent meeting
senate.
In another club-related without the Senate knowing
matter, the Senate unani- much about them. Turner

pushed the .voting up a week
because he, as well as other
senators, would like to screen
them to see if they are suitable
for the iob. The screenim: of
th,e ~ndidateli wi!I Wc~.P!ace
at the next Senate .meet~ng.
Turner clearly stated
that the Senate does not approve anything or anyone that
they don't know much about.
A source close to the
president said, "Students
should be screened by the
senate." The same source
noted that Student Life took
the Senate for granted by assuming that the Senate would
be a puppet to Student Life's
needs.
At another recent Senate
Finance Committee meeting
there was talk about raising
next year's activities fee, which
already stands at $200. Two
years ago is was raised $10
and last year it was raised
$15.
Sen a to r Je n Levi ns
asked, "Do part time students
pay the $200?"
Comella said part-time
students do not pay. He added
that, besides the Equestrian
club, he has not had many
clubs come for money. Levins
thought the reason the clubs
are not coming for money is
because they don't think the
Senate has the money. The
meeting ended with Levins
responsible for getting a list of
all part-time ~tudents to aid
them in their decision about
the activities fee. A written
proposal will be made as soon
as possible.
All Senate and Finance
meetings are open to the college community. The faculty
and students' input and information are welcomed at every
meeting.
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--Editorial/Letters-''

A letter ·from the Editor

On behalf of The. Messenew staff'., I would like to take this opportunity to thank Aimee
Godbout for the tremendous amount of time and effort ~he has put into '..Qle. Messene-er.
Aimee has been an important member of The. Messen~er for four years and deserves much
of the credit for the papeis development. .
.
I would also like to thank her for the support and encouragement she has given me.
Afinee has been very helpful in making my transition to Managing Editor as smoot~ as
possible.
·
·
_
·
· Aimee will spend th_e next semester student-teaching at home in Ne_w Hampshire. We
wish .her the best of luck in all future ~ndeavors.
_
~ Messene-er will also be losing the services of three staff members: Erica Lariviere,
Gary Redman and Traci Ridder. Erica has done a fine job as Photo Editor for the past two
years. Gary_has boosted the entertainment section with .his well-written movie reviews. He
has been one of The. Messene-er's most consistent and dependable writers. Traci joined the
staff this semester and made an immediate impact. She usuaily took on at l_e ast two or
three articles per issue and always did an outstanding job. Good luck to all three of you and thankyou for your help!
•

Sincerely,
.. Neil Nachbar
Managing Editor

Sexual assault article receives praiseTo the editor:

-

"

.

~-

; ' !-"

.'

•

- I was impressed with the article on the student charged ·with sexual assault (The. ·
Messene-et, November 4) for two'rea·sons.
.
.
. First, althoug}i th_e subject is sensitive and information intially hard to get, the article
conforms to generally accepted prinCiples of news writing and-ethicaljournalisn_i. Besid~s bei~g
a good piece ofreporting, the article carefully avoids ungrounded inferences and sensationalist
treatment of sexal assualt. Among"its benefits is that its accurate reporting helps to quash
rumors ~n a sensitive subject." · · ·
:
· ·
Second,-the article exemplifies how The, MesSep~er has been increasingly covering "real" .
news events of genuine interest to the College community. Tliis is one of t he major ways the
_ paper has matured over the last several y~ars. Keep it up.
· ·
Mel Topf
Communications

Be thankful for what you have
~ ,....~,;.~J.:i~..:.·

'
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By-now, I'm sure you have all heard of the apptoval by the Board of Trustees of the Roger
Williams Law School. I am compelled to express my support of their decision. The potential
positive effect that a law school will have on our institution leaves little room for opposition to
this plan. ·
._
However, in the sphere of the little room that I have left open, I have heard one good point.
This point, made by a few estee~ed members of the faculty and student body, is that the money
to be allocated for the Law School program co~ld be better spent on the undergraduate program
as a whole. Although I see the validity of their argument, I must point out a slight flaw.
. I am majoring in Political Studies. In a school who's population is approximately 2500
undergraduates, only 20 or so of my contemporaries share my field of study. Regardless of the
unpopularity of my major, I feel thafthe two full-time political science professors, Dr. Mark
Sawoski and 'Dr. George Miles, work diligently to provide an excellent education for their
students.
· Please understand, mx point is that I have received a quality education in a major that has to be one of the least staffed at RWC. Those from larger majors who complain are either doing
· so just to be heard, or _don't realize how fortunate they are to have what they have (i.e.: new
School of Business Building and Architecture Building). I understand the· desire to receive
additional fundingfor one's program, but I feel that it is the right time for a law school at Roger
Williams. It is unfortunate that there are those who oppose the law school, but conflict on major
. issues is healthy. I hope that now, after the decision has been made, we can get back to normal.
Michael Turner
President, Student Senate

· The Messenger says farewell to Dr. ,Portnyagin
Sjnce this is the last issue of The Messenger, we woul~ like t r xtend a warm
farewell to Dr. Alexander Portnyagin. RWC has been fortunate to have "borrowed" the
services of sucli a distinguished and personable instructor. Students found him to be
insightful and friendly. We hope his stay at RWGwas as comfortable and enjoyable
as possible. Good luck Dr. Portnyagin!

;·
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- ., . -Editorial/Letters-Lacrosse coach "sets the record straight"
To the Editor:

I am writing in response to' a front page article in the November 4, 1991 issue of The.

Messen~r regarding the Athletic Department and the problems that have plagued it. In ·
particular,~

would like to address two inaccuracies.
In the article, Dwight indicates that money given to the La.crosse program by the Athletic
· Director was misspent. In fact, not a penny· of the money referred to came from the. College.
Students raised this money oil their 'own initiative. Fraud is the deceiving of one perso.n by
another for material gain. According to Dwight, "Ifl give you money to do one thing and you
.turn around and so something else with it, what do you call it? Dwight never gave the team the
money he alludes to. It was the student athletes' money- they took _money from their own
pockets and ultimately purchased sweat shirts. Fraud is a serious accusation. I responded
immediately to this charge by requesting a meeting. Dwight refused in writing. Are theS'e .
actions of a responsible administrator?
The other point I would like to address regards the .incident in which Dwight "jokingly"
· remarked to a Lacrosse recruit that "all the Lacrosse players do is tear up the field." The.
Messeni:er incorrectly stated that I was with the student and his father when this rell].ark was
made. In fact, I was not present. Dwight stated, "Anyone who knows me knows that's.)µst me
being funny." .The parent and his .son did n:ot know Dwight. '.J'hey did,aot think it was funny.
Again, the question must be raised; is this kind ofleadership, direction and responsible behavior
that the College would like from such an important and highly visible figure as the Director of
Athletics? The student athletes deserve better. I have severed my relationships with Roger
Williams College because of the aisc6urteous and unprofessional behavior of the Athletic
Departmimt Administration. How many other coaches will leave before the "powers that be"
wake up and do something?
Sincerely,
Dennis M. Dobbyn
'

.Quest~,oning the motive behin.d .the letters in
support of D~_ightf?atcher
To the Editor:

·

-

an

In your last issue (November 4; 1'991), (notic'ed
awfµl lot 6f members Qfthe athletics
staff wrote defehding Dwight·Datcher afierTMMessen~r ·rari 'iin- uhflatt~rirtgst6ryabout '
him. Did anyone think it was odd that so many letters came in from Datcher's staff sayinirhdw··
great Datcher is? You wouldn't mind if they were all different cotnments,·but a lot of the letters
said the same exact thing: "Working for Dwight is a pleasure." :·IS anyone worried about their
jobs if they don't defend Dwight?

in

Sincerely,
Dave ·
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On Nov. 23, the RWC basketball team opened its season
. against RIC. The first game of the season is always a big event.
The stands were full, but the spirit was on empty. The few
people that came from RIC made just as much noise as
·. everyone from RWC. If you are going to go to the games, don't
sit.there like an idiot! Get up and cheer! This goes for every
sport not just basketball.
After the game was over, someone c'a me up to me and '
asked, "How many did you have?", I said I didn't have any.
Then I asked him why he thought I was drunk. He said, "I
thought you were drunk because you were cheering.". In my
opinion this is pitiful! In my high school, you had to get to a
basketball ganie at least an hour early,just to get seat. Then,
_every time we would score, the whole crowd went ballistic!
Here, if you get up and cheer, people think you are drunk!
I heard some people make fun of the cheerleaders. They
have the most spirit out of everyone. They are showing their
spirit to everyone;and are proud of it: I think that's great! I
think.they should get a big cheer. ·
Someone also tolcl me that they don't know why they go
·to the games because. we lose a lot. So what! Tha:t shouldn't
. matter, all our teams are playing their hearts out for us. Its our
· duty to support them. So the next time you
to a hockey,
basketball, wre·stling, or any other game, Get OffYour Butt
And Cheer! Show some spirit! Rememberit's your school, these
gu~s and girls are playing for you.

a

go

Signed, .
'P eter· Daly ·
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Faculty member makes correction to
Humanities Colloquium article

ev1ew commentary

To the Editor:
I am writing·in response to Williari:i B, Darby and
his most recent column - "Eight simple things you can do to
save freedom". Because I am interested in preserVing
freedom, I read it avidly. However, I found to my chagrin
that it seemed mo.,e like a manifesto of ultra right wing,
conservative mumbo jumbo.
Any article that proports concern over personal
freedoms does not invoke The JoJw Birch Society twice! An
"educational organization" they are not! Contact the
American Civil Liberties Union. I am sure they can give you
much more on the Birchers than I could. ·
Does Mr. Darby deliberately intend to mirror the
views of recent Louisiana gubernatorial candidate David
Duke? I find a strong resemblance. His views in the fields of
affirmative action, quotas for educational facilities, and
social programs are so close that they frighten me.
Also, tactual caliumnities arise repeatedly in his
writing. I know that he is writing an opinion piece, but an
opinion indefensible is an opinion worthless. Can Mr. Darby
prove his claims that the crisis in the environment is nonexistent? To quote;".. today's frantic rush to save the planet
from environmental crises that don't exist... " Don't exist?
What do you call the hole floa,ting over Antarctica, Mr
Darby? A theme park? A communist conspiracy? Ever hear
of Senator Joseph McCarthy? I wouldn't care for that
comparison ifl were you, but your paranoid ramblings seem
a close cousin to his own distorted views.
It also seems a bit odd that a man so obsessed with
"freedom" seems not to have thought it through. "The only
conclusion that can be drawn is that a fetus is a human
being from the moment of conception ...." Oh really? Odd,
then, that so many educated and non-educated people have
dnwn the opposing view, isn't it? I do not claim to be a
doctor, but even I know that at the moment of conception,
there is no fetus. So how can a cell be human?
I do not totalJy disagree with Mr. Darby. I share his
viewpoint on our congressional representatives. I oppose
the death penalty. I am a member of the history club, as well
as a DJ at WQRI, and I feel that getting involved is the only ·
way to preserve rights. Including my right, as a history
major, to believe that I and my fellow human beings went
through the arduous process called "Civilization" to develop
our present day moral code. Ever hear of the code of
Hammaraubi? The laws of Draco of Athens? The code of
Justinian? The English common law? Frederic II's constitution ?The Maioa Carta?The process ofcivilizing ourselves
was not easy, in part due to the many atrocities commited
over the years in the name of "gods" as well in the name of
"God". Like the Crusades. Ever hear of them, Mr. Darby? Or
the Spanish Inquisition? The only way to preserve our
freedoms is to reason them out. I'd like to think Mr. Darby
would agree. After all, it's due to beliefs such as mine that
he is free to prosytelize beliefs such as his.

To the Editor:
I would like to correct a statement which appeared in Wayne Shulman's article "The rise
in U.S. minority population discussed at Humanities Colloquium" in your Nov. 4 issue.
Shulman writes, "Mele mentioned the story 'A Rose for Emily,' by William Faulkner. That
story is an example of non-american literature."
I did mention 'A Rose for Emily,' but I did so as an example of a story written by a white
male American author who is now considered indispensable to the canon ofAmerican literature.
My point was this: It was only 50 years ago that scholars quarreled over including William
Faulkner in literature courses because they believed Faulkiler's work reflected popular taste
· rather than having artistic merit. In other words, the canon has changed in the past and will
continue to evolve in the future.
Sincerely,
Kate Mele
School of Humanities

Faculty member makes correction to law
To the F;ditor:
school article

I would like to correct a few inaccuracies.in yoµrfront page report in the last issue about
a building possibly being .donated to RWC for a law school. .
·
First, the building in question, according to Mr. Paolino (the state's Director ofDevelopment
and a member of our Board), is located in Providence but is owned by the state, not the city.
Second, Mr. Paolino's lawyer did not ask that the Ethics Commision's opinion be kept
secret<that is, be kept out of the official minutes). He asked only that the building's us~-as
a law school-be kept out of the minutes. As the article correctly reports, the commission
refused to do so, since keeping such information secret would violate the state's open meetings
law.
Third, Mr. Paolino did not ask the commission ifhe could negotiate himself on the possible
donation of the building to RWC. He asked if, as both a state official and a member ofour Board,
he could participate and vote on matters concerning the donation. The article accurately says
that the commission found that Mr. Paolino would be in c'onflict of interest ifhe did _so, and it
therefore advised him to refrain from any participation on the matter.
Incidentally, I, as a member of both the RWC faculty and the state Ethics Commission,
excused myself from participating or voting during the commission's deliberations on the
matter.
'
Finally, I'm very pleased to see The. Messenger report on issues such as this one so
important to the future of RWC.
·
'
Sincerely,
Mel A. Topf
Communications
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An Explanation of ~ommentaries
Recently, it came to the attention of The Messen~er that many people do not understand the meaning
of commentary. We would like to clear up any
confusion at this time.
The American College Dictionary defines the
word "commentary" as "a series of comments and annotations." (An annotation is a note explaining or criticizing
something.) When a person is writing a commentary, he
or she is commenting on what he or she thinks about an
issue, article, etc. In other words, when you read an
article in the Commentary section of the newspaper, you
are basically reading the opinion of the person writing
the article. What is said in these articles does not
nessecarily represent the opinions of anyone else who
works at The Messen~er.
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Commentary
Begin to prepare for the addition of a law school
By Brian Fortin
Staff Writer
There's a history book
floating around a few dorm
rooms with some information
about Manifest Destiny; the
period in our nation's history
when many people believed it
wasamissiontoforgeoutwest
beyond the Mississippi River
to find new opportunities and
what was really out there.
Well, here on campus we
have a bit of our O}Vll Manifest
Destiny: the law school. There
are many people around
campus who believe that it is
important to establish a law
school at RWC and, in some
respects, treat the idea as
much as a mission as did our
19th century ancestors to-

wards the westward movement.
On Dec. 4, 1991, administrators said that they
planned on "forging" ahead
with the idea ofthe law school.
With this comes some needed
understanding as to the impact it will have on the school
and its students. For RWC,
the law school will draw more
attention to prospective students who liv~ in Rhode Island and want to attend alaw
school near their homes. For
those who don't know, the
RWC Law School will be the
first such school in the state
and will,;&urely get some talk
withiri tile state from those
people concerned and interested.
"" ~· Yet, I cannot help but
wonder how it will affect the students. F9rtunately, wenow
know that it will be located in

Bristol, probably at North
Campus. Deciding to locate the
new school on the existing
campus was wise decision
on the part of the committee
in charge. Had the new school
been located in Providence,
which was a possible location,
it would have provided a
physical, not to mention a
mental, barrier between law
students and all other students here on campus. I believe that many campus studentswouldhavefeltthatthey
could not be a part of the
Providence branch oftheir own
school. And this feeling probably would be mutual. But
let's not dwell on what is now
not going to happen.
Now we need to focus on
and prepare for the introducti on of RWC's new addition to
thefamily:thelawschool. We
should probably prepare for

a

the sight of additional stu- · maybe not, However the lidents walking around campus brary is important, and I
and the onslaught of critics, know I do not have to stress
such as myself, voicing their that the library should be
opinions and the probability given more attention. With a
.of angered studen_ts. Yes, an- facility such as ours it should
· gered students. Why,you may be filled with much more maask. Well, the school's new terial than it now has.
addition is going to take
I hope that in light of the
money, a lot of money - about announcement of RWC's
. $10 - $11 million. And with newborn, that our adminis. this it will mean a few inevi- trators maintain an overall
. table cutbacks in other areas. watch('ul eye on the entire
Asmuchasadministratorssay school and not spend an exthere will not be any effect on cess amount of time getting
the rest of the school 1 there the .law school on its feet and
will be. I know a few studen ts walking on its own. Much like
who are concerned about the . a child, it will need time to
library. These people want to grow and it will need an enviknow when and if th~ library rqnment that is not overbearwill get more books. I'm sure Ing but simply supportive.
that .professors and library Many people will accept the
staffwoµld like to know also. law school with open arms,
Some students even feel that while others will not. After all
the library should come be- we are one big happy family,
fore the law school. Maybe or right?

Lunchtime·... "The First Annual Santa Claus List"

Sponsored by Lunchtime Press-On Nails (For Teens)
By Chris Zammarelli
is a time to spend three hours for Christmas.
Copy Editor
in the freezing hail looking for
Mike Turner, president
a darn tree that you're just
It's that time of year for going to throw out within a
goodwill and cheer and pre- week of the New Year anysents for the family and or- way. Christmas is also a time
naments on the tree and ham ofgiving. Now, we should give
on the table an~ reading to other people, of course, but .
holiday fables and nasty fo these hard economic times,
spilCed egg·-nog and ' eating ;'it's easie; just to let Santa
candy like a hog. In other Claus do everything. , With
words, it's Chanukah. Get that in mind, I give you "The
your minora out and let's First Annual Santa Claus
party! It's Christmastime, too. List;" a list f major and minor
I love Christmas. Christmas celebritiesandMelTopf want

of the Student Senate: World
dominationandaSnoopydoll.
Georee Busb, president
of the United States: Ditto.
David Cassidy, former
Partridge family member:
Talent and a Snoopy doll.
IJayjd'Lelterman. popular television personality:
Membership to the Hair Club
for Men and a rifle.
Bruce Sundlun, governor of a small New England
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Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Open 7 days 6 AM to 9

DAILY SPECIALS
available from 11 AM on

_A ll Complete Dinners for Under $5!
EVERY MONDAY Beef Stew $2.95 ... American Chop Suey $3.25 ... Meat Loaf $3.95
Fish Cakes & Beans $3.25 ... Franks & Beans $3.25
EVERY TUESDAY Spanish Omelette $2.95 w/cheese $3.45 ... Chicken Croquettes $3.75
Stuffed Cabbage $3.75 ...Salisbury Steak $4.75
EVERY WEDNESDAY Corned Beef&.Cabbage $4.95 ... Pot Roast $4.95
American Chop Suey $3.25 ... Chicken Pot Pie $4.95

state: Another state to govern
with some financial stability
and less residents connected
with the mob.
Edward Delaney, advisor to an internationally recognized college newspaper:
Well, for what its worth, what
he'dreallylikeis~tiethathas

all these,Iittle Santa Clauses
on it and plays "Jingle Bells"
when you press one of the
Santas near the bottom. Also
an Opus doll that's on sale at
the Bookstore and ... well, not
to stray too far from the point,
a tie would be nice.
Pope John Paul II, devout Catholic: Control of Germany and a subscription to
Sports Illustrated (with the
sneaker phone, the baseball
preview, and the fabulous
swimsuit issue.)
Malcolm Forbes, vicepresident ofAcademic Affairs:
Natale's job and a HarleyDavidson motorcycle.
Neil Nachbar, managing editor of"The Messenger":
A Bart Simpson yarmulke.
Mel Topf, respected political analyst and teacher
(and one hell of a dancer): The
new Metallica CD and a year's
subscription to Esquire.
Vincent "Buddy" Cianci,
mayor of Providence, Rhode
Island: World domination and
a Mel Topf doll.
Barbara Bush, First
Lady of the United States: Mel

Topf and a bottle of fine red
wine.
Edward Kennedy, senatorfrom Massachusetts: Anew
pair of dark grey slacks and
Jirnmy Swaggart's phone
number.
Ronald Rea~an, famous
actor: One of those "Improve
Your Memory" cassettes.
Chris Zammarem, author of the book, "Jokes To
Play At Funerals:" Peace on
earth, goodwill towards men,
a machete~ and a Snoopy Doll.
Of course, this is just a
smattering of the large list of
what people wa:nt for Christmas this year. I regrettably
was forced to leave what the
New Kids On The Block and
Parental Music Resource
Center founder Tipper Gore
wanted off of this list for taste
reasons. (Here's a hint: They
all wanted something shiny.)
I'll let you decide who's
naughty and who's nice. Just
remember, I'm holding Santa
at gunpoint right now.
A note to readers of TM
This week's column was based on the book
The Art ofEditing by Floyd K.
Baskette, Jack Z. Sissors, and
Brian S. Brooks. The part of
Mel Topf was played by
Michael J. Fox. Have a happy
holiday or two.
Messen~er:

.............................

~.~~~

: 'Top !l{jne Cliristmas (jifts '1"or Peop{e 9'0u !}{ate ·:

•

: 9. .9L 'Irencfi Coat Of 1{,azors .9Lnd' 9{g.ifs
EVERY THURSDAY Beef Stew $2.95 ...Stuffed Peppers $4.25 ...Swedish Meatballs $4.
: 8. .9L Salman 1Ql.sfu!ie 'Book._
: 7. .9L (jift Certificate 'To 'ITU 1lair C{ub j'or 'Men
EVERY FRIDAY Clam Chowder cup $1.25 bowl $1. 75 ... Baked Macaroni $2.85
Baked Fish $4.95 ... Baked Fish & Baked Macaroni $4.95... Fish & Chips (every day) $4.25 : 6. .9L 'Date 'Witli 'J1Jiiliam 1(!,nndy Smitli
: 5. 9vfofotov Cock._taifs
EVERY SATURDAY Meatloaf Plate $3.95...Smothered Beef $4.95
: 4. 'Ifie '1JCac.K._.9Lnt! 'Dec~r 'Do- !~-')OurselfSuicitfe 1(j.t
Fishcake & Beans $3.25... Franks & Beans $3.25
• 3. .9L 'J/aniUa Ice .9Lf6um
.
EVERIDAY Italian Lasagna $4.95 ...Vegetable Lasagna $4.95 ...Turkey Dinner $4.95
•• 2. 'Deaa j'fowers .
•• 1. !i'lnimal Corpses
605 Metacom Ave., Warren • 245-4324
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J ~ 'j7 j A Christmas Story · .~
and Dad are sitting on the
couch, every bit as excited as
By Chris Zammarelli
therestofus. Mybrotherand
Copy Editor
sister and I sit on the floor and
Christmas, at my ho'l;lse, show Mom and Dad all the
begins at 5:30 in the morning. cool stuff they were just tellSomebody,myyoungersister, ing them about. Yes, Santa
10, my younger brother, nine, has done ~t again: We sit and
or me, 19, wakes up the stareatthegloryofthescene,
sleeping siblings and we all go the tree ablaze with light, the
downstairs to see what Santa ·wrapped presents waiting to
brought us. Airer we have be opened, the stockings lying
checked everything out, we by the presents that Santa
wake up our parents. ·ll'his is brought, theemptyplatethat,
usually an hour after we have just a few hours ago contained
gotten up. My brother and · cookies and carrots for Santa
sister both know that Mom and his reindeer. · It was a
·and Dad stay up late on clear night out, so we only lef.l,
Christmas Eve and have a ·eight carrots instead of nine.
candlelight dinner consisting We knew that Rudolph
of shrimp and champagne, so wouldn't be flying tonight.
we make sure that they get an After a moment to sit and stare
extra hour of sleep. While my in awe-.-of-Ghristmas Day, 7
sister and brother wake UJ>' a.m., my brother; :my sister, or
Mom and Dad and tell them I "play Santa Claus" and hand
about all the cool stuff Santa out all the presents to everybrought them, I sneak into body in the room.
the fridge and grab a couple of
The ritual o.f unwrapp~ng
the shrimp left over from the the prese_nts takes only a half
night before.
an hqu:r at_the most. We h~we
Ten minutes later, M6!1l -. opened' some presents ~arlier

"

'

in the month at my aunt's are scattered around the room. one smaller than the other.
party and we are going to open Suddenly, Dad begins staring Dad hands Mom the unsome presents at my at the Christmas tree. "Hey, wrapped present and says,
grandmother's house later in wait a minute," he always - "Looks like Santa's being good
the day. The presents we are says. "It looks like there's to you this year."
opening now are from friends, something in the tree!" I look
Mom opens the box and
family that we don't see on at Mom, who is smiling in rec- finds a pair of earrings. She
Christmas, and each other. I ognition of what happens next. gives him a big kiss. I leave
usuallysavethepresentsthat Dad gets up and walks towards the room and go in.to the
I have bought my family for .the Christmas tree. He kitchen to steal some more
near the _end. I get a kick out reaches inside -the tree and shrimp. Dad comes into the
-of seeing my family open pre- pulls out a small, thin box. kitchen to cook breakfast. He
sents that I have painstak- · The box is black and burgundy makes eggs, sausage, pan" ingly wrapped. Every year, · and has gold lettering on it. cakes and bacon. Mom makes
Dad says the traditional jab, Dad hands the unwrapped toast. We all sit down at the
"Who taught you how to wrap present to Mom and says, .table and eat. My brother and
presents?" Ofcourse, everyone - "Look what Santa left!"
sister devour breakfast, then
knows that there's a ~eason
Mom opens the box and run off to play with their toys·
why Dad doesn't wrap pre- finds a shimmering · gold again. Dad, Mom, and I sit at ·
sents anymore. ·
necklace. ·She thanks Dad ana the tabie for awhile, drinking
At 7:30, we.all sit in awe she kisses him. Dad sits for a coffee and juice, and talking
once again, this time of all the moment, but then looks at the about Christmas.' "Yup, we've
cool stuff tHat everybody had tree again. Mom is turning done good this year," says Dad.
gotten · from everyb6dy else. - :her traditional Christm~s red
''W~ do good every year,"
At this point, my brother and now. Dad says, "Hey, wait a says Mom.
my sister run off to play with minute! There'~ something
"It's only 9 o'clock," I say.
their ~oys in the den. It is now · else in the tree!" Dad gets up ''We haven't even ·begun the
time ~or a tradition that I have again and walks toward the day yet."
witnessed every year for 10 Christmas tree. ·He reaches
"So far, then, we've done
-years. Mom and Dad look inside and pulls out another · good," says Dad as he raises
aroundatall the presents that black and burgundy box, this his mug of coffee. to.his lips.

Bristol's Jekyll and Hyde: Rte. 136 and 114

.

vironment where one can learn . a campus oriented to the im- with architecture that is senhe.tests his new drug and the
and dr.aw inspiration from the personal ~-orld of the ~utomo- sitive to its setting and those
-monster ofMr: Hyde appears.
-. -JCStaff .~t:.,Flter :-" ;-'•i-:-::. ,., It 'could be ' said," that surrowidings . . ~ ; - ) i1Ie; filled with superficial ar- . · who use it. A _campus that
Bristol has-become addicted
As RWC prepares for -chitecturethatencourageson.e encourages growth so that
In the story of Dr. Jekyll to a "drug" that has changed
growth and expansion we can todotheirbusinessandleave? those who live and learn here
and Mr. Hyde, a mild-man- · its personality and clouded its
ask, "Which .personality will Or, will the campus be oriented can, in tum, add to the richnered doctor takes a drug judgement. This drug of debe manifested on our campus?" to the pedestrian or individual ness and character of their
that changes him into a raging velopment and expansion has
Will the Plan for the 90s bring person; a campus that is rich environment.
monster. Although the same given birth to the monster of
person, the doctor's personal- route 136.
ity has been completely alThis asphalt monster
tered. A close look at Bristol that stretches from within
will reveal that it has devel- Warren is eating up the farm
oped its own version of this land of Bristol. The only con·' story. Although one town, it tinuity along its spine is the
too demonstrates two distinct endless series of parking lots
personalities. In Bristol this -that buffer the road from the·
story is written along routes plateglass architecture be114 and 136 as they pass
yond.·Buildingsfailtorespond . , . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - through town.
to one another. Thatis, unless
Route 114 responds ap- you consider the ~rich diapropriately to the mild-man- · logue" between the two Shell
nered personality of Dr.Jekyll. stations only a short distance
One can picture him walking apart on this stretch of road.
thro1i1gh the center of town.
The only scenery is the
Forms are available in the Career Services Office, Dorm I
He stops at Peaberry's for junk cars that collect around
coffee and to watch the bumper King Philip Motor Cars . .,._-----------------------~----------bumping of those who still Ironically, four stories of arhaven't learned how to paral- chitecturaljunk sit behind the
lel park. He flirts with Miss other establishment in town
Jones. Longing to make ref- that bears the King Philip
I
.
erence to the beautiful sunset name.
from his bedroom window, he
Unlike 114, in which the
remembers Judge Thomas buildings respond to the peand instead refers to how the destrian throughtheir size and
buildings in this part of town detail, 136 responds to the aufit together rather well, even tomobile and the quicker, lessthough they are different. Mr. personalized lifestyle it en- t t t - - - - - 1
Smith passes and complains courages. The buildings along t t t - - - - - '
that town codes won't allow 136 contain DC? substance, but
him to place a neon marquee are superficial, characterless
on thefrontofhis variety store. · works. When a person inter_-.
But, at the same time he ad- acts with 136 it is a matter of
mires the common character - nece.ssity. One does his or her·
among the buildings in town. busines's and leaves. On the
Unfortunately, the per- other hand, 114 allows for resonable Dr. Jekyll seen on the l~ation and recreation to be
streets of downtown Bristol is mixed with business. It proabout to change. Once home, vides a person-to-person en-

By Joseph Baruffaldi · ..
,,
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SENIORS: Still time to send your resume to Careers '92.
You must submit a resume by Dec. 1Oth in order to attend.

WORKSHOP:

i How to Attend a Careers Fair

;Wed., Dec. 4, 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
The Meeting Place, Dorm I

We'd like to thank all those students and·facUlty who helpM us
with our Declare Your Major Day program·· and to wish you all
· good holidays.

_December 9, 199h _
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Co]Ilmentary
Events in Review: ·The depth of responsibility
By William Darby
Staff Writer

whether to take the risk · of
livingwith someone infected?
Ifyour roommate carried To know to take precautions?
theAIDSvirus,AIDS-Related
The new policy was forComplex(ARC), ortheHuman mulatedbytheAIDScommitImmunodeficiencyVirus,HIV, · tee, which has no student
(which causes AIDS), would merpbers, but completely af- ·
you want to know? Morally, fects the students. Shouldn't
do you have a right to know? there be a student or two on
RWC's new AIDS policy the board? Who would better
doesn't allt>w you to know, represent student concerns
based on current information than the students themselves?
indicating AIDS cannot be
AIDS, ARC, and HIV
transmitted through casual don't, according to the policy,
contact. But what if we find "survive well outside ·of the
outinafewyearsthat'swrong? body." But after researching
Research on AIDS, ARC, and medicaljournals,Dr. Lorraine
HIV is in its infancy, and ev- Day, former chief of orthopeerything is not yet known. . die surgery at San Francisco
What we consider solid now Memorial Hospital, found that
could (>e ,di.sprpven in a few AIDS can live on a dry surface
years. Doesn't the individual at room temperature and in
have a moral right to decid~ saliva for seven days. The

question is still up for debate.
There's no definitive proof
she's wrong. Since everything
about AIDS, ARC and HIV
are not yet known, shouldn't
we err on the side of caution
and take extra preventative
measures? We are dealing
with peoples' lives here!
The policy advocates
"safe sex practices." If this
means using condoms, I'm
worried. Dr. Day found that
most condoms have holes in
them that are bigger than the
AIDS virus, makingit capable
of ·passing through. Also,
condoms can and do rip. It's
not a good idea to trust your
life to a piece of latex.
Additionally, if someone
infected "behaV:es in a way
which represents a clear and

imminent health risk to oth- Again, the contractibility of
ers, the health or mental AIDS, ARC and HIV are up
health care provider will: for debate. Morally, health
consult with the college's legal care workers have the right to
counsel before" notifying the know and should decide for
· endangered person or au- themselves whether they want
thorities, according to the to come in contact medically
· policy. This is a hell of a poor · with sufferers.
·
first priority
saving
Finally, AIDS, ARC and
someone's life. The endan- HIV sufferers working in food
gered individual(s) should be and health services pose no
notified IMMEDIATELY, health risk to students or cothen the authorities, then the workers, ·says the policy. I
legal counsel.
have yet to see definitive proof
The policy says that "due of this. And what if they get
to the highly confidential na- cut? There's a guaranteed
ture of AIDS, ARC, or HIV," transmission of the virus.
medical records of those in- Since this disease kills people,
fected should only be labeled it is better to choose on .t he
one with
to protect health care workers, side of caution.
e.g. "observe body fluid pre- AIDS, ARC, or HIV should be
cautions." This hardly pro- employ_ed in food or he!ilth
tects health care workers. services.

for

No

Reaction: Responsibility begins within
.

.

.

As for the RWC AIDS
As for Mr. Darby's bold
important in some way, and
· tain bodily fluids-blood, se- we would have acted accord- policy, all seems to be exactly assertion that no one with the
men, vaginal fluids-but not
tears, sweat, or saliva. Al- ingly. Research of this sort is in place. The COllfidentiality HIV infection should work in
of an individual carrying the food services or health sernot taken lightly. ·
If your roommate were though I am e-ot personally
. One point that Mr. HIV virus should be a sacred vices, the information availa carrier of the HIV virus, familiar with the research of
thing. Imagine, in addition to able.is fiarly clear: the virus is
unless he or she tells you, you Dr. Day, I would tend to Darby has raised I do agree the fears and anxieties that not transmitted through cawith. The RWC AIDS Comwould have no idea. Those question the credibility of her mittee needs student chairs. one must suffer upon the sual contact. There is no
infected with the virus show research, for this reason: if Fortunately, Donna Darmody knowledge of his or her infec- danger of having blood drawn
no symptoms. He or she would . she is the only medical re- of the RWC AIDS Committee tion, the stigma of public -· by someone with the HIV inpose no threat to you unless _ searcher :who has rilade these
.
h h h
k is currently working on find- knowlecige, the fear of dis- · fection. -In fact, the health
possibly you,.shared a razor. fim dmgs, w y as . er wor
crimination, thefearofhostil~ care worker is the one in a
All ·confirmed research ex- not affected the rest of the ing seats for students on the ityfrom those who donotknow more realistic "danger." There
committee
because
.the
plicitly states that the HIV medical community? Surely,
any better.
' is no da11ger of having food
virus is transmitted solely we would all have heard about . committe feels student input
Donna
Darmody,
health
. prepared by someone with the
through the exchange of cer- these findings as somehow . is important.
educator and Lois Schuyler, HIV infection. With the numdirector of health services, her of people carrying the viu igiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigiigi~igiigiigi
both of whom are on the RWC rus today, some of us probably
AIDS committee, explain that come into contact with an
•
•
'
Iii
the RWC AIDS policy was HIV+ individual daily; we
formulated for the protection don't really know these people
of
of such individuals. But, on a . have the HIV infection, and
day to day basis, the AIDS they pose no real threat.
poli'cywillhardlyeverbeused.
If we start discriminatWe deliver in Bristol.01;1ly, :- ,..;w .. • ~- .~ .. "'£'
Sure,
the
confidentiality
of
the
ing
by
denying employment to
7 days a w~ek from 5 to 11 p.m . ..
individual is ensured, but an individual carrying a virus
253-2550
·
55 State Street
mostofthemeasurestakenin . that we cannot "catch" in a
the policy are there only to day to day work situation,
. ;
cover .extreme cases. When _ wheredowestop?-Dowe'deny
placed in an extreme· situa- them an education? Do we
tion, the health care or men- . deny them the rental of an
Che~e ..• Onion ... P~pper•.. Sausage.•• Pepperoni ••. M -u shroom •.• Hamburg
tal health care workeris given apartmen~? Do .w:e deny them
. Anchovies ..•Olives ... Meatball... Chourico •. .Salami ... Ham •.. Pineapple
explicit guidelines for proce- , the right to'live in our commuEggplant... Bacon.•. House Special
dureforimportant reasoris. If nities?
a health care worker wer~ to
As a world community,
. divulge information before we are finally starting t9 unMeatball .. .Sausage .•. ltalian.. .Salami... Pepper•.• Cheese.•• Ham ••• Qenoa
: consulting legal counsel, that derstand the absurdity of
Salamf •.• Eggpla,it...Tuna •••Turkey.•• Bacon••• Chourico ...Veal. •• Pastrami ·.
worker would run the risk not considering AIDS as a "gay
-Roast Beef... Pepper Steak••• Pepper-Egg ••• Ham-Egg ... Bacon-Egg ·
only of losing his or.. her job, disease" or something that
"Chourico-Egg •.• Pepperoni-Egg .•-.Sausage-Egg .•. Mushroom but would also run the risk of . dtug abusers get. But the
a substantial law suit.
stigma that has replaced this
. Egg.• ;Chicken Breast.~.Steak__:~shroom •..Steak-Onion .• .Steak-Pepper
As for current education . attitude, _probably far more
Steak-Cheese.. .Steak-Bom~~eeseburger. .. Hamburger... Qeorge's Special
on the topic of AIDS and safer dangerous, is a general preju~
· sex,"any health educator can dice of HIV+ individuals. This
tell you that the safest sexual prejudice based on fear reprew/MeatbaU ...w/Sausage...wNeal. .•w/Chourico ..•w/Mushroom
practice is abstinence. Yes, sents the distinct possibility
w/Eggplant.••w/Sauce
that-means no sex at all. Still ·of a new holocaust, not the
considered_: S!lfe sex ds,, sex : . holoc~ust of th~ disease, but
without penetration, i.e. -, _ theholocaustofviolencebased
massage· and masturbation. ~ solel~· upon the unfortunately
~- Pen,etration i:uns a rjsl_t, but
ignorant. The suggestions of
$I
<I~Ii.veries , · '.·-fb
thi! use ·c)r a coridoikgreatly Mr. Darby are of the same
reduces the .risk. -· .Never in calibre as those that spawned
<>. .Iy;....... wi.th..
.
.. .
.
educationallitenit~rewiily~u the phrase, "Fight AIDS, not
betoldthatsexwithacondom people with AIDS." Yes, Mr.
is safe, although you will be . Darby, you are exactly right-~
. expires 1.2-31 ·9 l .
, . we are .dealing with people's
told that it is safer: ·
lives heref

by Samuel R. Gilliland
Features Editor
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Bnstol House

Pizza

- MENV

· PIZZA

QRINDERS -

SPAQHETTI

SPINACH PIE.•. QREEK SALAD...ANTIPA5TO ...QYRO
.oo·· e>f:r
e
e•
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"Yes. For my own protection, because if
anything should happen, like she had a
cut and I did too, I could become infected."

"Yes, because you're living with that
person and you might not be infected,
but you still have the right to know."
"Yes, because you're in contact with th~m ·
everyday. That's someone you're very
close with.

Greg Fontana, Junior
"I think it would be my roommate's responsibility to tell me, just like if I had the flu or
mono -- so I would take precautions."

Vincent Godwin, Senior
. "No. Not really. He's not having sex with
me, so it's not really any of my business,

Wendy Jentoft, Junior
"The chances are you wouldn't get it.
They have a right to their privacy. If
others found out, they may be discriminated against.

~~..:..__~~..:.._~~~~---'-~~~~---,
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X-MASPARTY
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TWEET'S BALZANO'S
UNWIND & RELAX!!!
FREE.BUFFET!!!
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By Joseph Baruffaldi
Staff Writer

f you take the time to w~lk thr~ugh the h~ils and
studios of the Architecture Building you will find
the RWC campus recreated i,n models and drawings
prepared by students for projects ofprospective buildings
in conjuction with the Plan for the 90s. These projects
range fro:rn a spiritual center, to a new Engineering
Building, and a building for the School of Continuing
Education.
Each ofthese projects holds its own special aspects
which the students must consider, but there are similarities. These similarities are what the professors have
used as a basis for the establishment of campus buildings
as suitable studio projects.
One of these issues is the response to the local
setting. "The students spend everyday on campus," stated
faculty member Bill McQueen. '~This (project) provides
them with the challenge of analyzing this setting they
often take for granted."
Within historic Bristol the RWC campus provides a
rich enviroment from which to draw. This presents a bit
ofan oxymoron as students attempt to respond to historical
references, while designing buildings that use current
technological advances. "The old farm, still present on
campus is an important force," said fourth year student
Geoff Logan. "Combining this with modem elements in
one building has been a challenge."
For fourth year student Rui Duarte, response to

Photo by Mar k Kasok

Rob Girard's proposal for the Continuing Education Building

· setting also means recapturing the small community feeling of Bristol.
"To demonstrate the small community asthetic of the campus we must
capture a sense of place," stated Duarte. "This seems to be what the
campus is all about."
What soon becomes evident is that although the premise, "response
to setting," remains constant, how the designers interpret the setting
will form how they respond. The ability for various readings and
responses provides architecture within the same com~===========================~ In.unity a greatdegree ofrichness'and -diversity?• ;_.. : a.
ROGER WII:LIAMS
Another similarity lies in the req.uirement that the
COLLEGE
building be a complete design. For those designing for
Q
='
Campus Plan for the 90s
the spiritual center it is of vital importance for the
~~-~Jll student to understand the implication of their design iri
that the realization of a built structure is possible. Even
within the other studios the professors expect a high
level of development. According to fourth year instructor Charles Hagenah, "... creative planning, building
materials, building details, understanding structural/ ·
mechanical systems, can and should be brought together
in a complete design solution."
A final similarity may be that these are all buildings
for one campus. Unlike a city were there are influences
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ from many directions including style of architecture,
scale or size of the building, function, and location or proximity to other buildings
ofcivic importance, campus buildings have influences that are not as complex and
more clearly defined. Campus buildings usually attempt to respond to a strong
character or style similar to the buildings already on campus, they are located
within a more contained location, and all serve to educate the students of the
campus.
Yet, it is within this similarity that the diversity _of the Spititual Center,
Engineering Building, and the Continuing Education Building begin to surface.
Complete Package Includes:
Within
the RWC campus, these three buildings respond to different conditions
• Round trip jet fltght from New York,
Philadelphia, Washlnf!lon and Boston • Round
according to their function and those who will be using them. It is from the
trip transfers to hotel from airport • 7 Nights
responses
to these-conditions that the architects can explore their intuitions
hotel accommodations • Welcome drink •

SPRING BREAK .'92
CANCUN, BAHAMAS
~om

$259!

Beach parties (Nassau) • Hotel taxes and maid
gratuities

ORGANIZE SMALL GROUP,

EARN FREE TRIP!

1-800-BEACH-IT

Paul Kallmeyer's new campus plan
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Sean Burke's campus plan includes the new Engineering _B uilding
about how campus architecture can encourage students to find Within the
structure of their major their own identity.
For those presented with the design ofthe spiritual center the challenge was
to create a place of worship which people of any religous faith could feel
comfortable in. As stated in the comp~titipn handbook prepared by a competition
comittee and the Dean of Students Office, "This center is envisioned as a
freestanding place of worship reflecting a full range of religous beliefs ... The
center should be inviting to both like-minded groups as well as the individual
seeking quiet meditation."
Due to the sensitive and competitive nature of this p;~ject discussion of
individual projects would be inappropriate. It does appear though, that most
projects attempt to use elements that can create a sense of spirituality for
anyone. These elements include the manipulation of water or light, the inspiring
quality of nature, the purity of certain geometric forms, and the sensuality of
evocative materials.
In designing the Engineering Building students -were challenged with a
change in the Plan for the 90s. The plan calls for the development of the
Engineering Building in its current Norh Campus location. Hagenah has asked
his stude:r:its to.,. enc.or.pgrate, it , in th~- academic heart of the campus .... "It is
important that the new Engineering Building become an integral part~ of the
main campus," stated Hagenah. "The relocation of this building changes the site
plan for the Plan for the 90s and the students must understand the implications
of their designs."
Fourth year student Sean Burke looked to the farm that occupied the RWC
campus in the past for a starting point for his design. "In the heart of the campus
I've intoduced the farm stone wall as an important space defining element,"
stated Burke. "The open spaces of the campus are surrounded by trees and hold
the public spaces, while the functional classroom spaces occupy the other side of
t?e walls." Burke has i11cluded in the public space the Recreation Center, the
hbrary and a new Student Union, as well as the creation of exterior rooms to
compliment the interior spaces.
.
In a?othe: approach Peter Gerr looked to the current campus buildings to
inform his design. Gerr encorporated the stepping movement of the Architecture
Building with a library that responds to the farm house still on campus. Through

this attempt one is able to further appreciate the
combination of the historical and modern technological influences on the RWC campus.
McQueen, who teaches a combination studio of
fourth and fifth year students, presented his studio
with a different challenge. Although a campus
building, the School of Continuing Education holds
a very different purpose than the other schools on
campus. This building serves as a valuable link
between the community and the college. The Plan
for the 90s calls for a "...clearly identified Continuing Education Center with adaquate space to coordinate the full range of services to encourage students to strengthen their relationships with the
college."
The site placement of this building, between
the Physical Plant and the Recreation Center
'
places this building Within the heart ofthe campus.
The building must then be integrated into the
campus fabric, while maintaining its own identity.
In his design proposal, Geoff Logan uses two
squares to seperate program spaces. The void between the two squares responds to the farmhouse
on one side of the building and the quadrangle on
the other. Circulation space connects the two in a
dynamic way representing the historical and high
tech influences. "In using the multiple squares and
circulation spaces I was able to express the historical
and high tech influences on the building," stated
Logan "The materiality.of the building expresses
the nature ofthe student- a person with a solid pass
who is attempting to develop further."
. - - -- Other students suc_h as Rob Girard, made use
of a solid element to respond to the influence of the
farmhouse. In this design, a cylinder or drum
marks the site generated axis through the building, as well as addressing the influences from the
campus it serves as a major space within the plane
of the building.
·
.
Essentially what we have seen in these projects
1s a great deal of diversity. Due to the creative
aspect 'of architecture, there are endless possible
solutions for any given problem. This enables the
student to express their intuitions regarding responses to even the most basic variables that can
have an influence on a building.

presents .

The· Deli Lunch
every Wednesday
11 :30 p.m. - l :00 p.m.
in the Student Commons

Photo By Mark Kasok

Peter Gerr's design for the new Engineering Building.

$1 donation
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- -·· In the ·Spotlight
Andrew Richardson, Architect fifth _
year; R.A., president of LGBA
By Bret Botjer
Contributing Writer
College is a place where
a person comes to expand his
or her mtnd and knowledge.
You meet people here atRWC
from different races, religions
and cultures. Yet, like other
colleges and universities
across the country, there are
certain people here that we
don't tend to think about or
even know exist. There are
students here who are gay,
lesbian and bisexual.
One of them, when in
his junior year, felt that it
was time there was a club
formed to help others feel
comfortable and come out. It
took fifth year Architecture
student Andrew Richardson
a great deal of strength and
courage to form th~ club, but
now, a year later, it has come
together and is quite a success .
. "As a freshman, sophomore and junior I was feeling
really isolated and felt as ifl
was the only gay person on
campus," Andrew states quietly while lying casually on
his futon and listening to the
sounds ofWBRU. Above his
head hangs a large pink triangle with the logo, "Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual Alliance- Roger
Williams College."
"My best friend went to
the University of Massachusetts, where they have a very
active lesbian, gay, bisexual
alliance," Andrew continues.
"I did it for other students to
turn to. I felt that there
needed to be something because there had. been nothing there for me to turn to."
The forming of the club
was quite simple an~ done
without a. great deal of prob-

lems. In the fall of 1990, Andrew went to Bill O'Connell,
director of auxiliary services,
and said that he was interested in forming a student
group to deal with lesbian and
gay concerns that would also
be a social club. "Bill was
receptive/' he says. "I set up a
time and hung up posters and
hoped for the best."
Sitting up, Andrew's face
becomes serious. "I didn't do
it for me," he states matter-offactly. "I knew who I was but
just wanted to help others
come to terms with who they
were." He thinks back to the
~ firstmeeting. "No one showed
up. There were hecklers
though. Going up the stairs
five guys called me a communist and people yelled things
like 'faggot' and 'male .lover,'
so I only stayed for half an
hour." Yet that didn't disturb
him because he knew what he
had started.
"I was disappointed,"
Andy says, "but I had pretty
much already promised myself
that even if I had to sit alone
in that room all year long, I
would. I had vowed not to give
up." There h.a ve never been
any serious problems since the
first meeting, however. Of
course, he says, there are those
students who feel threatened
and feel the need to tear down .
the signs around campus. "I've
never been physically or verbally attacked," he says. "I
know that there are whispers
behind my back, but it doesn't
bother me anymore."
Along with being a fifth
year student, Andrew became
a Resident Assistant for the
first time this year in Unit 3 of
Dorm I. "Being an RA is not a
problem," he says. "Student
Life is very supportive, as are
fellow RAs."
He has gained the ' re-

spect of many of those who
live in his unit. "When I first
met him, I was somewhat
surprised," says Andrea May, •
a sophomore in the unit. "But
I have a gay friend and that
doesn't change who he is and
it really doesn't bother me in
the least. Andy is a great RA
and friend, He is al ways there
for the people in our unit and
he is a good leader." Others in
the unit share the same sentiment and enjoys· Andrew's
company and good humor.
In the fall of 1991, the
club changed its name from
the ' Coffeehouse to the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Alliance.
As Andy simply puts it, "I
didn't like the idea ofhaving a
secret club. I wanted to be
more blunt and have people
face up to the fact that there
are gay people here on campus." Even with the change of
name, there has not been any
negative reaction. "The club
has two functions," he says.
"First, it provides a social
outlet for students who are
gay or lesbian, and secondly,
it's to create gay awareness
among all students. It's a fact
of life. There are gay people
here, and there are a lot more
than students think."
The club has grown;
where last fall there were no
members, this year there are

======

Photo courtesy of Andy Richardson

Andy plans to move to New York's
Greenwich Village upon his graduation this May.
more than a dozen. They have
come together and begun taking a stand. Yet it is not all
work. They go to discos and
watch movies as well as discuss major concerns here on
campus.
Looking toward the future? "I would like to think
that the club continues and
grows stronger," Andy states.
"There are some fabulous
people who I hope will fill my
gold three inch pumps!" In
May, when he graduates, he
plans to move to New Yor~
City with his boyfriend and
move into an apartment in
Greenwich Village.
"I'd like to start an LGBA
Alumni association -so that

graduates can keep in touch
and know how things are going," Andy says. The club has
so far received a lot of support
and has begun to open people's
minds a little. To those people
out there who are gay or lesbian, but are scared to come
forward, he signs off with one
littlemessage. "Look,youhave
a choice now and it's up to you.
When I was a freshman and
sophomore, I didn't have the
choice. I had to start the whole
thing myself. All I can do is
. set an exainple. I took the risk
against all odds, and I won.
_ Hey, when you're honest with
youl'Self and others, everything falls into place."

$$$$$$$$$$$$
The Messenger needs a fe\IV
responsible business-minded
people to sell advertising
space.
BENEFITS:
_. ) 0°/o C0nlrTiiSSi0n 0rl.'- all ads •-.
• great resume enhancer .
• valuable business experience
Note:
I will.need to train someone ·for the position of Advertising
Manager, as .I will be graduating in May. Al.IJnterested persons
are encouraged to stop by. the office behind~ Th~t Place, or· cal
.me at 254-32~9. I wilfneed to start_training
as s~n
as possible.
.
-
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· Andy has been outspoken about homosexuality and AIDS
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· · , ·Kristy Meghreblian, ~·
Advertisi~g Manoger
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In
the
Spotlight
Karen Grzegorczyk; actress, vice

~~~===~~~:=il

· president of theater company
By Michelle Bro\vn
Staff Writer

her first set design for MinKaren felt that a class
nesota Moon this semester, she'd taken helped her with
Karen Grzegorczyk, a she stated it was "an experi- the role of Medea. Voice for
senior theater major, was ence I'm glad I did." Karen the Actor taught by Jewelry .
drawn to RWC for its London showed just as muc:h enthusi- Martin gave her the skills
program, but she's _leaving asm for everything she's done . needed to make the part work.
The support system in
with many great experiences. in the theatef..
Karen
said
that
she's
the
theater
has helped Karen
Once Karen came to RWC she
never
had
a
part
she
didn't
through
it
all.
"You can go
got involved in ·almost every
enjoy
"I've
learned
from
each
anywhereinthisbuilding(the
aspect of the theater from designing her first set this year one, no matter what the size barn) and get the help you
to staring in main season pro- or character," she says. After need," she says.
At first Karen wasn't
some consideration she says
ductions.
Although Karen's first her favorite role was her most sure about theater. She
love is acting,she's happy for recentofMedea. Shesays, "It thought about a career in
all the experiences she's had wasthehardestlhadtowork" communications, but she
couldn't imagine doing that
at RWC. When asked about and the most enjoyable.
the rest of her life. "This
(theater) makes me happy."
Karen's family has always been supportive in her
career choice. Having missed
only one of Karen's performances in the three and a half
years she's been here, they've
finally .learned how to sepa. rate Karen from the roles she
plays.
Karen wishes that the
college community would take
more interest in the theater.
"They're the people that will
be paying my salary in the
future,".she says, adding that
it would be nice to know what
Photo by J.J. Erway
they think.

Karen in her most recent lead role as Medea.
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After RWC Karen plans
on going to graduate school to
get her Masters of Fine Arts.
From there she'd like to travel
some maybe back to London.
"You can'tjust pack your bags
and drive there, that's hard to
realize," she says. Karen essentially would like to work in
one area but states "It's important to know how a traveling show works." She might
try directing in the future but
not now;"I'm riot ready for it."
Making a living as an actor is
her main goal, possibly in New
York and maybe even on
Broadway.

!

X-LARGE
LARGE

lives to go horseback riding, a
hobby she doesn't get to do
very often. ~It's scary that
· there isn't time to do much
else," she says.
This year Karen was
elected· to the office of Vice
President of the Stage Company,a new and exciting challenge for her. "I like being
part of the organization in that
way," she says. The position
allows her to meet and connect with the new people
faster. "New people bring
something with them, otherwise, it would get stale fast,"
In her spar~ time Karen she says.

·······················••··················· -----..,....-.--;:------,
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Senior Theater major Karen Grzegorczyk enjoys
horseback riding in her spare time.
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The Athletic Trainer
By Rae J. Polca
Staff Writer
Paul Lonczack, the
newly appointed head athletic
trainer ·o f RWC athletics not
only displays a long and impressive listofcredentials, but,
whileinterviewinghim,Ialso
found him to be a very informative, _friendly and wellrounded individual.
Lonczack did both his
graduate work ' and undergraduate work at the University ofRhode Island: There he
_received his Bachelor of Science in Physical Education in
1988. Heisacertifiedathletic
trainer by the National AthleticTrainersAssociation. ~e
also_holds certificates as an
Emergency Medical Technician, FirstAid/CPRinstructor
an'd Biology and Physical
, Education t~acber__ ,
Lonczack has worked on
both the high school and college l~vels, but prefers the
college level more.
"On the high school,
you're often not appreciated
for the work you do;" said
Lonczack.
.
. Afew changes and.

improvements that he hopes
to make in the RWC training
room is ai:i improvement in
medical record keeping and
the overall filing system.
Probably one of the most
interesting and impressive
parts of Lonczack's career .is
his extensive in-v olvement
with Special Olympic and
Paralympicathletes. He first
got involved in this area during his undergraduate work
at URI, coaching disabled
athletes for weight training
competition. He served as the
head trainer for the U.S. National Disabled Sports team
which participated in the 1988
Seoul, , South
Korea
Paralympic Games. He also
served_~s .h ead trainer for the
U.S. team which c9mpeted in
, the 1991 World Whee.lchair
Weightlifting Championship
Games held at URI.
. Lonczack explains that
working with athletes who
have disabilities helps you
learnalotnotonlyaboutwhat
they can do, but also about
yourself. "You appreciate a
lot more of what you have.
Your problems seem a lot
·smaller
then,"
he saiq..... He not
.
'
.
;.

only trains these athletes
physicallyforcompetition,but
is also available on a calling
basis as an advisor and .con. sultant.
"I work with what I have
to make their dreams .come
true," said Lonczack. He also
emphasized the importance of
focusing on the athlete's
abilities,andnotsomuchtheir
limitations. He mentioned
that limitations can be constantly changing and it's important to help the athlete
discover and use these changes
to his advantage.
_
"Obstacles can be conquered/' explained Lonczack.
He refers to himself as the
"McGyverofSportsMedicine."
, "I've always got my own little -- bag of trick., to help the athletes,"hesaid. Reemphasized
his nevereriding craving for
knowledge about the human ·
body and how it works, and
therefo_;re, what remedies can
_b e used in certain situations.
. "Themorelknow,thebetterl
can serve the athletes," he
said. In the future, 'Lonczack
hopes to receive a degree in
physical .t herapy.
Along with. his many ere-

Profile: Craig"Scootei''

Photo by Mark Kasok

Athletic Trainer Paul Lonczack hoids several certificates,
._but hopes to get a degre.e in physical therapy in the future.
dentials, Lonczack also has a knows his' stuff," said Deb
few very touching ana inspi- Burch, a junior who is also
rational stories from incidents involved in basketball a:nd a
in his careerthat he took time , , member ofthe crew team.
out of.his busy schedule to tell
Lonczack notonly enjoys
me. His enthusiasm for his working with disabled athwork _and the care he empha- -. letes and all sports in general,
sizes is evident even in a short but lik~s photography as well .
- One last important be.conversation with him.
'
. · "Paul is great. The 'liefofLonczack is that spo~ts
minute you waJk, in the do~r are -·d evised to have fun. He
he asks what he can do ·for explains that that's what he's
you. It's hot like you're wait- here · for; c'to help athletes
ing
around.
He's achieve ·competitiveness in a
undescribable," said Tanya · funandhMlthymanner. "Too
.Dunnicliff, a junior who is in- - much emphasis on winning
volved in both soccer and bas- takes the fun out of sports," he
ketball.
said:
"He's great. He really

Maddal~na -=,
: >

Scooter, ·and itjust stuck. 1·
really enjoy it.,,.
Another thing Scooter is
enjoying is a winning season,
witharecordof4-l-1. AccordHe began playing hockey
ing
to Armstrong, "At this
at age four. His grandf~ther,
point,
and through Thanks·a big fan of the sport, got him
giving
Break,
Craig is the MVP
intere,s ted and supported him
the
_
team.
He is playing
of
emotionally and financially.
this
season.
He leads
fantastic
Today, Craig Maddalena is
and
he
leads
in
in
scoring,
among the top 10 all-time
is
really
en~
plus/minus'.
He
scorers at RWC. His coach,
joyable to coach."
Don Armstrong, touts him as
A plus/minus is when he
one of the best he had ever
is on the ice and RWC scores
coached. "I have coached some
he e·arns a plus. When he is oh
great kids in my 21 years of
the ice and the other team .
coaching, and Craig is one of
scores, it is a minus.
the best. He has a great attiAccording to teammates,
Maddalena is a definite team
player. "He is a good leader.
We depend on him in big
situations. On th~ ice every_. , OJ1~ )oo~s up to h~m::. said C<?captain William Haesche. For
the last two years he has been
a team leader being an alternate captain last season and
thisyearbeingco-captain with
- Haesche. "He (Maddalena)
._plays his heart out at every
game," Armstrong said.
Maddalena feels that the
~earn is.definitely stro~ger this
year. "At the beginning of the
season, we went in very strong
offensively, .but what has gol
~ us so far is. our.defense and
our _goal tending, wh~ch has
Photo courtesy of the
been excellent."
_
Athletic Dept.
Fortherestofthe season
"Scooter" Maddalena one of the top. 10 scorers in RWC
he holds high hopes. "If what
has happened in years past
hockey history, is having a winning year.

By Traci Ridder
Staff Writer

tude about the game and abOut
the team."
Maddalena, a senior
Business Mangement major,
doesn't see himself as a per-·
feet player. "I should shoot
more. I am always looking to
_make an e~tra pass. That's
how in high school I got the
nickname 'Mr. Assists.'"
'Mr. Assists' has another
nickname that is more commonly known. It has been
with hlm since the seventh
grade. "My roommate, Andrew Burke, and ·I went to
school together back home,
and one day he c&1led me

holds true, we should .finish
. Aftei: .... _. graduation,
very strong. This is the first Maddalena hopes to attend
year that we have come out graduate school and major in
strong as well."
Sports Management.. ·UnforLast year the team made tunately; he will not be skatit to the semi-finals in the East ing:competitively. "I still want
Coast. Athletic Conference. to continue to skate, but this
This year, Maddalena is "very will be IDY fast competitive
confident" that the team will season " he said:
1
go even further.

Pi('E'l{tJJ -S'E?!PE/l{SCJ!YLIS'!S, LPD.
I nfroaucing: 'Emma 1(fiynard,

former{y of ~antastic Sam's.
Comp{ete 'Beauty Salon Services
-•'

- :Men • 'Women • Cfii.Uren
-

9fairc,uts starting at $8.00!!! _·
;- . . Mond/iy- s,a.~raay ·9:00·.- 5:00 .
'Tfiursday·& .._:,.F_riaay ev_enings uttti[ 9f00
:-.~ ~·

Ca{{ now for 9fqfiaay appointments!
325 Afetacom ~ve.
253-2163
-

'.
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Sports
Pre-season shows depth and talent
of the men's volleyball team
By Terri Welch

Staff Writer
RWC's Men's Varsity
volleyball coach, Kevin Lynch,
walked into practice and called
out, "Coach's Drill." Fourteen
members of the 1991-1992
team stopped their warm-up
with no questions asked and
immediately began the drill,
in which serving and passing,
t~o key el~ments of any volleyball game, 'were emphasized.
The rrieii's volleyball
program here at RWC is
relatively young. Iii its first
year of existence, it was only a
club sport; however, it became
a varsity sport the following
year. Of the eight years that
the program has been at the
varsity level, Lynch has been
present for five. This is his
second year as head coach,
and his expectations are high.
Lynch played volleyball
at Springfield College his
junior and senior years, and
he was selected for the All
New England Team his senior
year. Lynch has a love for the
sport and a knowledge of the

game that carries through into
creating a successful team.
Lynch's style of coaching develops successful individuals
to make up a successful team,
and he feels that "success is
not a measure of winning and
losing." Lynch stresses that
success comes in the form of
being a complete team; one
unit, not six individuals, on
the court. As for the teams'
success _at winning, Lynch
said, "I leave that up to them."
As for his coaching staff,
captains, and team players,
Lynch knows what he is lookingfo~ Se~ondyear assistant
coach Earl Faria exemplifies
what Lynch wants. "I needed
an assistant coach last year,
and Earl fit. He has been
involved with the team for the
past four years, and he is always there. He does anything
for the program, and he loves
the game of volleyball."
Lynch believes that his
co-captains and team have
similar playing styles to his
own. Second year senior cocaptains, Mark Mastin and
Kevin Johnson were chosen

How the volleyball team did last year
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

overall record: 13-11
conference record: 3-5
4-3 at home
9-8 on the road
longest winning streak: 8 matches (Feb. 28 - March 9)
longest losing streak: 4 matches (Feb. 21 - Feb. 23)
10-14 in the first game of every match
2-2 in the fifth game of a match
4-6 in February, 8-3 in March, 1-2 in April
Kevin Johnson, Mark Mastin, Scott Roaf and Ben
Heroux were ranked nationally in blocking and/or serving

FOR $25 WE'LL LO

YOU HANG
OUT IN THE OUAD.

$25 mid-week lift ticket. Why hang around between the library and the
student union, when you can hang out in our high-speed quad? This year,
check out our 43 new Haystack runs, and ski 12 7 trails in all, the most in
the East. And for a week of parties and skiing, make plans for SnowBreaK" '92:
Jan. 3-5, Jan. 6-10, and Jan. 13-17. For conditions ca/1802-464-2151.

800-245-SNOW

Offer good Monday through Friday, nan·holiday, with a current college 1.0.

by Lynch because he believed
that "they play the game as I
would; They are aggressive,
while being under control, and
they have a killer instinct."
Lynch also feels that both
Mastin and Johnson have excellent _leadership qualities,
and together, they create a
balance. "Where as Mark is
more verbal, Kevin leads by
example," said Lynch.
As for the team, Lynch
stressed just that: team,
rather than individuals. He
believes that in order to have
the strongest team possible,
every one of the 14 players,
including seven returning
players, must come to practice
every day and work as hard as
possible. Lynch feels that a
"positive attitude and the
ability- to take constructive
criticism" are essential. He
believes that the team already
possesses these things, and
he is excited about the fact
that when he asks them
questions, they give him answers. In this way, Lynch
knows that his team "can think
as well as play."
And can they play the
game? According to Lynch
and what he has seen from his
team so far in pre-season play,
their depth is good enough not
to have to teach any funda'mentals, but rather move right
into more intensive practices

Photo by Tim Clark

Men's Volleyball team practices goes over its ~ffense.
and play. The team has already played in two pre-season "Friendship Tournaments:" fun tournaments
against other varsity teams
and local club teams which
help to get the season in motion. By taking first place in
their own tournament, and
tying for second at the
Springfield College tournament, RWC has proven to
Lynch that they can play.
Lynch smiled, saying, "It's nice
to ·know that we are ahead
level-wise compared to last
year. But, we still have a long
way to go."
This "long way to go,"
however, seems to be shortened by the team's desire and
sense of family. "The team
has excellent chemistry," said
Lynch. He feels it is 'even
better than last year, and it
sterns, according to Lynch
"from the family type of attitude." There is some competition in this family, but Lynch
stresses that it is not nega-

tive. "Everyone wants to see everyone else do well,"he said,
"but everyone wants to be the
one to play, too."
Lynch supports the
family-oriented team. He feels
the good working relationship
between the coaches and
players is a strength. I~here
are academic or personal
problems, both coaches and
players make time to help, to
keep the family, their team,
operating successfully. With
a tough season ahead (RWC
plays, among a few, Rutgers,
Navy and Springfield, all of
which ranked in the top 20
teams in the nation last year),
the sense of family and
chemistry among the team will
be instrumental in a successful season. As Lynch said,
"The coaches and my players
treat each other as a family.
We take care of our own." And
with Lynch's positive outlook
on this year's season, it seems
as though they_will be taking
care ofthe competition as well!

Hawks Win Tip-Off Tournament
By Joseph Baruffaldl

Staff Writer
Accomplishing a feat
that had not been achieved
since 1988, the Lady Hawks
won the RWC Invitational TipOff Tournament in convincing style, and got their season
off to an impressive start. By
beating Wentworth Institute
of Technology 50-47 on Friday night and the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy 6351 in the final on Saturday,
two teams which were taller
than the Hawks, . the team
prover that speed can be more
potent than size.
·
In both games the Hawks
effectively used a full court
press to force tournovers. The
Hawks also benefited from
tremendously from the scoring
of Tournament MVP Jennifer
Vizzo. Vizzo averaged 18
points per game , with 20
corning in the final against
MCP.
The championship game
remained close early, with the
Hawks leading 31-30 at the
half. But, in the second half
the Hawks began to pull away.
The teams two seniors lead
the way with Maureen
Gradley's 12 points 12 re-

bounds and 7 assists combining with Amelia Bearse's 16
points and 10 assists to form a
well balanced attack.
Vizzo put the game out
ofreach hitting a three pointer
with 9:30 left, making the
score 51-40. With sophmore
Deb Spooner pulling down an
incredible 15 rebounds, the
Hawks proved too much for
the previously undefeated
MCP squad.
·
In the opening round
game on Friday night , the
Hawks blew it open early only
to let Wentworth back in it
late. The Hawks employed a
tough defense that frustrated
Wentworth, thus causing
turnovers that lead to a 31-19

halftime lead. But the Hawks
needed a clutch basket by
Lauren Servais late in the
game, to help preserve the
three point win. This game
highlighted the talents of
freshman Tara St. Lawrence,
who with 6 points and 7 rebounds in her first game for
RWC, showed promise for the
future.
These two wins made the
debut of first year coach Patty
Bedard extremely successful.
"The statistics speak of how
well the team played." stated
Bedard "This team thinks they
should win." This will prove
valuable as the teani faces
tougher competition in league
play later in the season.
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How the basketball team did last year
• overall record: 8-16
• conference record : 5-8
• 4-7 at home
• 4-9 on the road
• longest winning streak: 2 games (Feb. 2 ~ Feb. -5)
• longest losing streak: 5 games (Nov. 17 - Dec. 3)
• 2-15 when the opponent scored at least 50 points
• 6-1 when the opponent scored less than 50 points
• 3-4 in games decided by six points or less

,•
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The Hawk's Eye----CONGRATULATIONS
Four members of the women's soccer team How the basketball team did last year Male Athlete of the Week (11 /19): Senior Mike
were named to the All-Conference Team. • overall record : 6-21
Gambardelli (Cranston, RI) had two goals and an assist as
Seniors Amelia Bearse (South Windsor, CT) • conference record : 6-8
th~ hockey team defeated Iona College, 5-4. It was the first
and Lisa Ferris (New Hartford, NY) were both • 3-8 at home
time in five years that the Hawks beat Iona.
named to the First Team. Seniors Lauren • 3-13 on the road
DiStasio (Guilford, CT) and Dara Bassock • longest winning streak: 3 games
'female Athlete of the Week (11/19): Junior Shelly
(Longmeado\\r, MA) earned Second Team • longest losing streak: 13 games
Patrick (Portsmouth, NH) of the co:-ed equestrian team took
• 1-21 when the opp. scored at least 75 pts.
honors.
first
place in her event and led the team to a seventh place
• 5-0 when the opp. scored less than 75 pts.
finish
out of 16 teams in the meet.
• lost.1 ogames by at least 20 points
Five members of the men's soccer team were • 5-5 in games decided by 1o points or less
MaleAthleteoftheWeek(11/26): SeniorforwardCraig
named to the All-Conference Team. Senior • 0-12 in Nov & Dec, 2-6 in Jan, 4-3 in Feb
midfielder Matt Carroll (Fall River, MA) and
"Scooter" Maddalena (Holden, MA) led the hockey team tojuniors Scott Rivoira (Sandwich, MA) and
two victories. He scored a hat trick and added an assist in
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had a goal and an

Senior Damon Braider (Northport, NY) and:!!!!!'!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~sophomore John Donzella (Winds.or, CT).
How the hockey team did last year
Female Athlete of the Week (11 /26): Sophomore Jennifer Vizzo (Greenwich, CT) scored 36 points in two games,
• overall record : 14-11-1
leading the Hawks to the championship in the RWC Tip-Off
• 7-3 at home
Tournament.
She was named the Most Valuable Player of
• 7-8-1 on the road
the tournament.
• longest winning streak: 5 games
•
•
•
•
•

Photo by Mark Kasok

longest losing streak: 4 games
6-9-1 when the opp. scored at least 4 goals
9-1 when the opp. scored less than 4 goals
3-0 in games decided by one goal
Mike Gambardelli set school records for
assists(38) and points (63) . He was
named co-"Athlete of the Year."

Male Athlete of the Week (12/3): Sophomore forward
Tim Smith (Brookfield, CT) led the basketball team to their
first victory of the year against Emerson College with a
career-high 22 points. He shot 50 percent from the field,
including one three-pointer and also added seven rebounds.

......• • • • • • • •.• • • • • I I Female Athlete of the Week (12/3): Freshman forward
Tara St. Laurence (Henniker, NH) scored a game-high 14
points against the Coast Guard Academy and also added 10
rebounds to finish second on the team.

Take The Bar Exam.
Thursday & Saturday nights
are

Jake's introduces

"CASH IN A FLASH"

COLLEGE NIGHTS!!!

College ID plus $1
· gets you 3 redeemable bills
Thursday & Saturday

21 and over
Featuring:
•
•
•
•
•

Monday: Monday night football
FREE hot dogs
Large screen TV

$1.00 cover charge
Live DJ playing dance music
$50.00 giveaway
9-ball tourney, starts at 7:30
open until 2 a.m. except Sat.

Tuesday: DJ Dance Party until
2a.m.
Wednesday:
Lazor Karaoke
by Hot Street Productions
Come Down and be a Star

4 Large Party Rooms .
Featuring:
• 2 seperate bars
• 5 pool tables
• 6 dart boards
• air hockey tables
•HUGE dance floor ·

.i
- --·-··

Thursday:
$50 weekly contest
12/12 Men's Sexiest Chest
12/19 Female Hot Legs

"'

12/13 Jake's Annual
X-Mas party: FREE hot
and cold buffet
Door prizes & Concert tickets!
$1 donation for Toys for Tots

Friday:

,\ HOME OF THE . ......_;:·'. '·.:·.- . ~'.\
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Directions to Fall River's

Saturday:

Biggest Night Club
East over the Mount Hope Bridge
to Rte. 24 North. Take Brayton Ave.
exit. Bear right. Go thru 1st set of
lights. Take left at 2nd set of lights
onto Pleasant St. Jake's is 1/2 mile
down the road on the left.

NCAA unofficial 8-ball
pool tourney
$50 1st prize, $2 entry fee
double elirajnator

1193 Pleasant Street Fall River, MA (508) 676-9685
Sunday:

300 Seating Capacity

r

All request
dance night
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Off Campus
Seasonal f es tivities begin with
Many MoOds of Christmas Concert

.

.

By Traci Ridder

Staff Writer

anniv.e rsary of Columbus' arrival in America. To acknowlBristol kicked 0ff the . edge the many. nationalities
Yuletide season this past that celebrate the holiday
weekend with festivities season, the concert featured
starting on Saturday ~vening songs from different parts of
with the 11th annual Many - the world.
Moods of Christmas Concert . .
"We tried to pick selec-.
The concert was held at St. tion.s that are very familiar to
Mary's Church on Wood people of each respective naStreet.
tionality," said Joan Roth,
concert director. Carols were
sung iri Italian, Portuguese,
French, German and Polish. ·
· The program began with
songs celebrating Channukah
and included American Indian.
chants, "Eili"'Kinoerlein" and
;'OTannenbaum," which many
of tis know as "Oh Come Little
Performing were 63 Children" and "O Christmas
members ofthe Bristol County Tree." The first half ended
Interfaith Choir and 20 stu- . with the chorus singing 'Twas
dents and alumni who make the Nighf Before Christmas.
up the RWC Chorale. They
After intermission the
were accompanied by a . 40 · second halfbega11 with a movpiece orchestra. . _i~g rendition of"O Holy Night"
This year the concert by tenor soloist W. Gordon
celebrated the upcoming500th Partington, and then went into

the traditional "Many Moods
of Christmas Suites," ar- .
ranged by Robert Shaw.
"Every year we sing two
out of four suites. They are
very popular and are maqe up
of many of the carols sung
during the holiday season,"
Roth said.
·They included "The First
Noel," "Deck The Halls," and

Handel's "Hallelujah Chorus"
from The Messiah.
The concert was made
possible in part by a gift from
the RWC Student Senate, whose members acted as ushers for the performances. The
chorale is a club of the college.
When the concert became too
big a,,rid the choir and chorale
could no longer afford to put
on two performances on their
own, the Senate alloc~ted
enough funds to help pay for
one performance.
•
The orchestra was made
· up oflocal musicians, many of
whom are professors at local
colleges. They ar.e union
members of the American
Band, the oldest chartered
band in the United States.
Roth, a part-time music
teacher at RWC, has been directing the concert since its
the ever popular "Silent Night, inception in ).98L Although
Holy Night."
there has been minor con.tro. The concert concluded versy ·over the name of the
with a rousing rendition of ·concert, Roth feels it is justi- .

fled. "We represent many religions with the selection of
carols we sing. The name is
taken from the suites from
Shaw that we sing every year.
It is in no way to highlight any
ethnic group."
The concert has been a
sell out for a few years running and this year was no ex-

ception. "The church seats
800 and we had people
standing along the sides,"
said Roth.
After yesterday afternoon's concert, the town celebrated the annual lighting
of the Christmas tree in the
common.

MR. BILL'S .

NEW YORK PIZZA
.·

290 WOOD STREET, BRISTOL
· (Corner of Mt. Hope Ave. - ~cross from the Common)

Real Pizza Finally Comes -to BristoH!I
Our pizza is hand spu_n and baked on a stone in a brick oven the old fashioned way. We do not carry small or
medium sized pizzas- just 19" round - the old fashioned large size pizza.
·r
We offer a quality product at resonable

price~. G~~ot v.diµe:f;r_.dS'lla(s-~pent!

I guess that's "old fashioned," too.
Try us. We know you'll lik~ us, and our pizza! For fast, free delivery, just call our easy number:
noon to 1:00 a.m.

Mon .• Wed., Thurs.

· noon to 2:00 a.m.
noon to 10 p.m .

Fri. & Sat.

. Sun.

Closed

Tuesdays

00
·
$1

253-0005

$
·
1
00
t
• ·.

· -----~----~~------------r~-------~-----------------

.
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Jln '£,ntertainment Commentary:

Controversy surrounds
Oliver Stone's JFK
By Jonathan

Ba~uk

the film centers on its major
character, Jim Garrison;
"'
played by Kevin Costner.
Even those of us who
Garrison is a retired district
weren't around in 1963 still
attorney who at the time of
the assassination was the only
know what happened on November 22nd of that year.
person to successfully bring
President John Kennedy was
someone to trial charged with
assassinated in Dallas, sendthe conspiracy to kill Kennedy.
ing the entire couQtry and
The defendant, Clay Shaw,
. much of the world into shock.
was acquitted quickly, and
Lee Harvey Oswald, the
Garrison comes to believe that
Kevin Costrter stars as New Orleans District Attorney
suspected assassin, was shot
there were several gunmen in
Jim Garrison in Oliver Stone's gripping suspense
subsequently by Jack Ruby;
Dallas.
drama, JFK, a Warner Bros. release.
Oswald's guilt was never
In this movie, Costner
proven. The Warren Commishas the task of portraying
Also starring in the film
People with unheard insion Report was an investigaGarrison as he was in 1963are
Sissy
Spacek,
Joe
Pesci,
formation
are beginning to
tion into the assassination
figh tingfor truth and answers
John Candy ·and Michael talk about the assassination,
which stated that Oswald
surrounding the murder.
Rooker. The cast varies from and those who are conducting
I au film genres, and the direc- . investigationsoftheirownare
• - i;orisc.newhomakesapointof afraid that JFK will make
making powerful films, and those people stop talking for
JFK is certain to be no less some reason. To think that an
powerful than any of his other· answer to the question of"who
works.
shot John F.Kennedy?"is right
The controversy sur- around the corner would be
rounding Stone and JFK premature. In factJFK ought
sterns mostly- from the to spark even more interest in
Kennedyfamilyandthosewho . thEt horrible event than ever
are called "assassination before~ From this interest can
buffs". The Kennedys have come new ideas as to what
.been through, and continue to might have reaUy happened.
go through much pain regardWhether we will ever
ing the assassination; mostly know who killed John
· because John Kennedy is re- Kennedy remains to be seen,
. membered more for the day of but JFK proves to be one
· his death than for the day of this year's big films, and as far
his birth. "Assassination· · as controversy is concerned,
buffs," which include some . judgeforyourself. It'sbeen28
politicians; say thatJFK will years since the actual occurcause things regarding the _ rence for Stone's movie took
continuinginvestigation ofthe place, and maybe Oliver Stone
assassination to slow down and JFK are just what is
Also starring with Kevin Costner in JFK are: Sissy Spacek, Joe Pesci, John Candy
if not stop alto- needed to open a few :aore
considerably,
and Michael Rooker. The movie is scheduled for a December 20th release.
gether.
doors to this story.

Staff Writer

must have been the lone gun- ·
man. There are other theories
that state that there was more
than one assassin in Dallas
that day. These theories have
been the basis for countless
articles, books, and now, a
feature film directed by the
controversial Oliver Stone,
(Talk Radio, The Doors.)
Even though JFK is set
. for a December 20th release,
it has already been bombarded
.i.·wit;h criticism and controversy. Stone's meticulous attention to detail while filming
in Dallas is so precise, that it
s~ems like an instant replay
-of history. The story line of

of
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------------------On the Big Screen
------------------.

Big B!-!dget Rerun:
.

:

The Addams Family
~

By Gary Redman ·
Staff Writer
That ooky, spooky family from the darkly humorous
single-paneled drawings in the
New Yorker and .the camp
sixties sitcom comes to the big
screen with a big budget,'but a
painfully thin script.
The Addams Family
never quite leads anywhere.
·The film actually makes you
feel you're watching those
Charles Addams' cartoons instead of a story. Oh, there is
a story of course, something
a:bout a . plot to steal the
. Addams' family fortune by

.

.

"

.

'

.

implanting an imposter Uncle talent show.
Fester, missing in the BerThefilmis cast perfectly.
.· muda Triangle since he and Angelica Houston and Raul
brother .Gomez had a falling Julia seem to be having the
·out many years ago, into the time of their lives as Morticia
clan.
and Gomez Addams. Chri&toA slim plot can be re- pher Lloyd never quite nails
deemed by other factors, but down the role of Fester, though
T'he Ad{jG.ms Family comes up he certainly looks the part".
short. The :sets are great, as Best of all is Christina Ricci as
are the make-up and visual Wednesday Addams- the pereffects (the disembodied hand fect deadpan sadist who enWednesday,Addams acg~aints Pugsley.with the family
Thing scampers ·all over the joys playing morbid games
electric chair in Paramount Pictures' The Addams
place)~ ·but as for humor, there
with her cherubic brother. She.
is none-except the few scenes easily steals the film and,could
Family, produced by Scott Rudin and directed by
where the Addams' interact be a dark-horse contender for
· ·
Barry ~onnen~eld.
.. _.
with regular people. There is · an Oscar nomination. , ;
a hilarious scene as the
· The · director, Barry. ca~era angles and moves, but .th; memory of the always
Addams' children bloodily. Sonnenfeld, tries -to jazz up the scri pt is just a dead bal- · amusing televisioll series.
perform Hamlet for a school the proceedings with flashy loon that fails to transcend Grade: C·

Innocence Lost:
~ <··~ Cap.g.R ea:r:.,
By Gary Redman
Staff Writer
Martin Scorses' follow up
to 1990's best film, Good.fellas,
is a remake called Cape Fear.
The original film, made in 1962
by director J. LeeThompson,
was a subtly effective thriller
starring Gregory Peck as a
Southern Lawyer who
accidentlly spies a man, Max
Cady, assulting a defenseless
woman. Peck then helps put
Cady away. Some fourteen
years later Cady returns to
extract his revenge. Max Cady
was played by that old bloodhound Robert Mitchum and
he expertly transformed Cady
from a mere nuisance to to
unnerving evil.
That's basically what the
original film was a struggle
between good and evil. The
battle lines are drawn early
and the film takes off from
there.
Such a B -movie premise
does not interest Scorsese. In
his remake no one is innocent
andjust about everyone has a
secret. Scorsese keeps the
basic story of the original, but
adds certain themes he is
intrested in: guilt, sin, and
redemption.
This time the the lawyer, Sam Bowden (intensely
played by Nick Nolte), is directly involved with Max
Cady. Fourteen years ago
Bowden was Cady,s lawyer.
Certain evidence came up that
would have aquitted Cady, but

· Bowden, knowing Cady was
clearly guilty, buried the evidence. Now, having studied
law books and the Bible, Cady
is being released from prison
and plots his revenge against
Bowden and his family.
He's picked the the perfect time to teach this family
the meaning ofloss. Bowden's
wife Leigh can barely contain
her resentment of Sam's
infedelities and their nubible
fifteen year old daughter
Danny, resents them both. The
Bowdens are the American
tragedy- a dysfunctional family. If Cady had just left them . In The Addams Family, a long lost family member arrives at the Addams Mansion and is
alone they might have fallen greeted by Morticia (Anjelica Huston, center left), Gomez (Raul Julia, center), Wednesapart eventually, but his day (Christina Ricci, lower left), Pugsley (Jimmy Workman, lower right), Lurch. (Carel
meddling eventually brings
Struycken, back), Tully (Dan Hedaya, ~e nter right), and Margaret (Dana Ivey).
them together to battle this
angel of death in a ludicrous ticularly good playing the role ·
ending that doesn't at all gel he was born to play. His Cady
with the rest of the film.
is made up. of all the other,
There are good perfor- maniacal louts he has played
mances all around, (including before. Only Cady knows what
Jessica Lange as Leigh he is and uses his ability to
Bowden, though she has pre- make people uncomfortable to
TOP10
cious little to do, and Joe Don his advantage.
Baker as a good ol' boy private
Despite all the talent and
VIDEO
detective who is hired to pro- money, ($34 million,) no one
flENTALS .
tect the Bowden family). And can quite transcend the pulp
to add, a couple of amusing in Cape Fear. Scorsese pumps
AS OF NOVEMBER 10
cameos from Robert Mitchum, it up with a constantly roving
Gregory Peck and Martin camera, bu tit seems obtrusive
1. DANCES WITH WOLVES
Balsam, who were all in the here rather than comple2: THEGODFATHER PART Ill
original film.
menting the material. You
3. THE HARD WAY
There are two excep- come out of the theatre ex4. NOTHING BUT TROUBtE
tional performances. One is hausted by all the whiplash
5. A KISS BEFOBE DYING
by Juliette Lewis as Danny camera moves and the extreme
6. THE MARRYING MAN . . ·
Bowden; the other is by Rob- violence splashed all over the
7.0SCAR
ert DeNiro as Max Cady. screen. This is in-your-face
·
8.
SWITCH
These two have a chillingly filmmaking that the material
9.
ONE
GOOD COP
seductive moment that is al- does not need nor deserve.
10.
CADENCE
most hypnotic. DeNiro is par- Grade: C
- '
·;.:...
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By Susan Cicchino
Entertainment Editor
What do you get when
you add music, heart, fun, and
romance to an animated fairy
tale? PureDisneymagic. Walt
Disney Pictures' latest film,
·Beauty and th~ Beast, is just
that. It's an instant classic
filled with the type of imagination and artistry that have
been lacking in this year's film
season so far. Beauty and the
Beast is Disney's 30th full
length animated feature and
is proof that Disney's "still got
it."
Beauty and the Beast is
only the fifth classic fairy tale
tobeadaptedtothebigscreen.
The first of these was the famous Brothers Grimm story
Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs, which appeared in
1937. Beauty and the Beast
recounts the story of a beautiful young girl named Belle
and her encounter with a
horrible beast. Once a handsome young prince, the beast
was put under a spell by a
horrid old hag whom he refused to give shelter to from
the cold rain. Offering the

prince only a single red rose as
payment, the spoiled young
man turned her away.
The hag revealed herself
to be a beautiful fairy who
transformed the Prince into
the beast for his selfishness
and ability to see only a
person's outward appearance
and cast a spell over the entire
castle. The red rose remained
encased in a crystal dome; and
the beast must find someone
to love him for his inner self.
He has only until the last pedal
of the rose drops from the
flower, or the spell will remaiff
forever unbroken.
Thestoryissetinasmall
French village during the late
18th .century. Belle, who is
considered rather odd by the
townspeople because of her
interest in books, is bored with
her simple life. She must also
endure the advance of a
handsome but idiotic and
egotistical suitor named
Gaston, who is the object of
desire by all the other
townswomen.
When Belle's eccentric
father leaves with his newest
invention to a county fair, he
stumbles upon the enchanted
castle. He is taken prisoner

by the hostile Beast. Belle
arrives to' rescue her father,
and thus agrees to take her
father's place. With the help .
ofthecastle'senchantedstaffa teapot, a candelabra, and a
mantle clock - she finds the
heart and soul of a human
being beneath the Beast's exterior.
Disney's transformation
of Beauty and the Beast into a
full-length animated feature
took three and a half years to
accomplish. It required the
talents of 600 animators, artists, and technicians, as well
as over a million drawings and
·226,000 individually painted
cells.
A beautiful girl named Belle discovers meets an en_ The decision to make t.h~ chanted prince desperately trapped in the body of a Beas:
fresh and stylish screenplay
into a musical was decided at in Walt Disney's animated musical, Beauty and the Beas;.
the project's beginning. The Beast," is sung poignantly by and be loved.
film contains songs filled with veteran actress Angela
· This has every element
Disney cheer, as well as Lansbury, who provides the of the classic fairy tale. AlFrench ' music hall tradition. voice of Mrs. Potts.
though Disney's version alOne of the musical highlights
Paige O'Hara's captivat- lowed for slight variation, the
of the film is "Be Our Guest," ing voice is perfect for the ro- romance, the adventure, the
performed by Lumiere, the mantic-mindedheroine,Belle. evil villain , and the enchantcandelabra, Mrs. Potts, the Surprisingly, Robby Benson ment give this film the magic
teapot,Cogsworth, the mantle providesthevoiceoftheBeast, it displays on-scr een. Disney
clock,andasupportingchorus successfully bringing a sense teaches us that beauty is
of dancing plates, silverware, ofhumor and humanity to the within and we must be bold
and other kitchen objects. The hideous-looking creature . enough to look past exteriors
title song, "Beauty and the Together, they learn to love in order t o find it.
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Medea meets with success
By Karen Snyder
Staff Writer
The RWC theater production of Medea, directed by
theater instructor Dr. Jeffrey
B. Martin, was an excElllent
depiction of the mx1;hical legend surrounding Jason and
the Golden.Fleece. This ancient play by Euripides told of
the events following Jason's
adventures and centered on
his wife, Medea, who . was
abandoned by Jason for another woinan. · In ·her vengeance, she killed the new
bride and her own two children.
The actors were convincing and talented, and their
performances were flawless.
Those noted especially were
Laurie A. Torosian, who
played the nurse, and Karen
Grzegorczyk, who played the
leading role of Medea. The
plot was both dramatic and
suspenseful,_ suggesting as
much sex and violence as any
box office hit:
The only slight downfall
of the performance was an
attempt at an elaborate end
by fea~u:r.ing Medea disappearing into the air. Reeling
her up from the stage out of
view wa's met with a more
comical reaction from the audience than one of awe. There
are some special effect stunts
that cannot be effectively done
on the stage.
·
All in all, the performance was a success. It was a
brilliant portrayal ofthe young
talent here at RWC.

r------~---------~--,

STAR TREK.
TRIVIA CONTEST

I
.
I
I
I
I I. What was Kahn's full name?
I

I
I
I
I
·I
I

: 2.What color i;spock';blood? - - - - - - - -

:

I -------------------1

I 3. What is "Scotty's" full name?
I
I
·
I
I ------------------- I

1· 4.

Photo by Mark Kasok

Jason, played by Michael Galusha confronts Medea,
played by Karen Grzegorczyk, in the theater company's
most recent perform1ince.

What does the "T" in Cpt. James T. Kirk stand for?

I

I
.
I
I 5~What i;the Enterprise's identification ~mber on thel
I hull of the ship?
·
I
I
.
I
I ....:....------------------1
I 6. .What is Chekov's first name~
I
.
I
I

-------------------.I

I 7. What kind of crystals power the Enterprise?
I
I

- - - - - - - - -.- - - - -- ---:- - ·- - I

I 8. What U.S. state is Captain Kirk from?
I

I
I
-------------------.
: 9. What is Dr. "Bones" McCoy's first name?
I

I · -----------------:---1
I 10. What are Spock's parents' names?
I
I
,
I
I 11~ What is the name of ONE of theship~twoShuttle I
·
I
I cr~is? · .
I
I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

: 12. How many episodes were there?

-.

1

I
I
I ---~---------------.
Photo by Mark Kasok I NAME · -----~----------1
I
Medea reveals her evil plan to her "friends" who comprise ILOCALPHONE ,
· the chorus.

,.....:;:/'"

L--------~~~~~~~~~~~~

WINNERS OF HAPPY DAYS
TRIVIA CONTEST
l. FIRST PLACE: TWO FREE TICKETS

TO THE CINEMA 8 SHOWCASE IN
SEEKONK: Ray H. Collins
2.- SECOND PLACE: TWO FREE ADMISSIONS TO THE BRISTOL CINEMA WITH
FREE SMALL POPCORN AND BEVER- .
AGE: Peter A. Mesich
3. THRID PLACE: CHOICE OF MOVIE
POSTER: Kristen Patrie " ,

ANSWERS TO HAPPY DAYS TRIVIA
'Ibp Ten Play List for week ending Dec. 7, 1991
10) "The Innooont"
9) "Helter Skelter"
8) .. "The Sky Is Crying"
7) "The Unforgiven"
6) 'Wasted Time"
5) ":November Rain"
4) "Right Now"

3} ''Roll the Bones"
2) "Smells Like Teen Spirit"
i) 'To Be With You"

Drivin' N Cryin' ..

Aerosmith
Stevie Ray Vaughn

Metallica ·
Skid Row
GunsNRoses
Van Halen
Rush
Nirvana
Mr.Big

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Fonzie's full name was Arthur Fonzarelli.
Richie's brother's name was Chuck.
Mr. Cunningham owned a hardware store.
Potsi's !ast name was Webber.
Richie married Laurie Beth.
Chachi's ~~st name was Arcola.
The show ·was set in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
The local ~~hool was Jefferson High.
Mr. and Mrs. C's first names were Howard and
Marion.
10. The boys brought their dates to Inspiration Po~t.
11. Ralph Malph's dad was an optometrist (not a
dentist.)
12. Fonzie belonged to the "Falcons."
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Hillel
celebrates
Chanukah

CONGRATULATIONS.! !!!!

TO THE FALL '91 INDUCTEES OF THE
NATIONAL ENGLISH HONOR SOCIETY
SIGMA TAU DELTA

By A.M. Connery
Staff Writer

SUSAN E. CICCHINO
JENNY FREGER
.- NANCY GABRI.E L
RACHEL GRUBB
DONALD HANNAN
GAB.R IEL LEVITT
· TERRl-L YNN WELCH
CHRISTOPHER ELLIOT

"Chanukah is a celebration of freedom, of hope and
expression of joy. At RWC, it
provides Jewish students with ·
the opportunity to express
their uniqueness and individuality. ltisthetimeforgift
_
giving and it is the gift of the
Members of Hillel celebrate
Jewish people to the world,"
-~
said -Joshua Stein, the RWC Thanksgiving break when~==============~=====~ History/Religious Studies Neuschatz passed out electric
professor.
menorahs to students who re.·
Hillel of RWC was co- side in the dorms. Poriss,
founded in 1989 by Mark presidentofHillel, said, 'We
Poriss and Eric Mills, and has think this is good to offer the
By Sean Lewis
become nationally recognized Jewish student body and
Staff Writer
through the B'nai B'rith. Al- anyone else who would like to
though
Chanukah is consid- participate.'.'
The London Historic Prese~ation Program is being
ered
to
be
a
minor
holiday
Hillel
also
threw
a
party
offered again next semester. The trip, tentatively scheduled for. May 17 - June 14, 1992; will involve one core among the Jewish people, for everyone at RWC who
to - celebrate
course; Cultures in Contact; and a choice of Architecture Hillel. and advisor Joseph wanted
Neuschatz
did
everything
Chanukah.
On Dec. 2, stuand Preservation in England or. War in English History. ·
possible
for
the
students
so
dents
and
faculty
gathered in
Highlights of the trip include tours of Westminster .
they
may
observe
and
eelthe
Student
Commons
to say
Abbey, London. theaters, Oxford, Canterbury and
ebrate
the
holiday.
evening
prayers
over
the
Ironbridge, birthplace of the Industrial Revolution. StuPreparations
_
for
candles.
This
is
done_
every
dents will also have a chance tQ experience theatrical and
musical performances including the Royal Shakespeare Chan ukah began before night during Chanukah, as is
Theater and the Stratford and London Royal National
Theatre.
Students interested in this trip should get in touch
~th Michael Swanson, Kevin Jordan, ;Karen Jessup, Philip .
Marshall or Bill McQueen as soon as possible for additional
informatio~ and an application.

-~

Historic Preservation ..
London Trip Announcement

·.

Photo by Mark lCaM>k

the festivities of Chanukah.
sharing traditional Jewish
foods.
Dean of Students Karen
Haskell expressed her feelings
about the celebration of
Chanukah on campus. "The
more opportunities a college
can offer its members to participate in diverse cultures and
activities, the more effect it
has on life, and the more humane a community is."
"It is great when Jews
come together to celebrate our
culture and heritage," said
Randi Abrams, the coordinator ofoutreach services for the
R.I. Hillel counsel.

Belltower Plaza
.M etacom.Ave.
Bristol, RI
(401) 253-SB~S

Bring in the coupon below when you
buy any size delicious D'angelo sub and
get another one of the same kind free.*
You can choose any of our more than
20 varieties from steak and cheese or

.--sUinRACTA-_,
meatball to seafood salad. From ham
and cheese to sausage. From tunafish to
cheeseburgers to pastrami. Th_ey're just
one more way you'll see the difference
D'angelo makes.

: DOUAR FROM.
I:

--~~-------------------~:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L

2-FOR-lON AIL SUBS.
• Free sandwich must be a small
size. Coupon must be presented
at time of purchase. This offer is
not valid with any other D'angelo
discount or promotional

~·a11efe
sandwich shops
'."'
What a difference D'angelo makes.

offer. One coupon per family
per day please. Hurry! Offer
expires 12-31-91 and is valid
only at Belltower Plaza Metacom Ave.
I (401)

-·

253-8885'.

I
I
I
I

OURGREAT
DIVID~

Bring in the coupon below when you buy any delicious 29" long
Great Divide sandwich and get a dollar refund.•
You can choose any of our more than 20 varieties from roast beef
or Italian cold cuts to seafood salad. All of our great submarine
sandwiches are available in the family size Great Divide.
The Great Divide. It's just one more way you'll see the difference
D'angelo makes.

$J.00 REFUND ON GREAT DIVID~

11 •Coupon _must be presented at
r

11

I

I

·1

One coupon per family per day
time of purchase. This offer is
please. Hurry! Offer expires
not valid with any other D'angelo 12-31-91 and is valid onlv at
discount or proBelltower Plaza
motional offer.
(401)253-8885

··

_
What a difference D'angelo makes.

------------------------~-----------~
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. N 0 telYe9r~th~y~Photo~courte~syofPu~blicRe~lations

Announcing._. 8th·_Annual
Law in London Program

Basket
Contest

MAY 17 - JUNE 7; 1992 ·", COMPARATIVE STUDENTS REC.EIVE
.~six CREDIT HOURS
. ~··
LAW 330 COMPARATIVE LEGAL SYSTEMS
' .... · . · • · · . · '*PLUS* '
LAW ENFO~CEMNENT-403 JUVENI~E'JUSTICE
-' ."':_ '
· *OR*
•" AM~: STUDIES 490-CULTURES IN CONTACT
o; ·.
-- COSTS <SUBJECT TO CHANGE2
$100 APPLICATION FEE - NON REFUNDABLE
$2,400 INCLUDES TUITION (TWO'COURSES),
_ ROQM, BREAKFAST, LOCAL TRANSPORTATION,
ROUND TRIP AIFARE,-SEVERAL.D:INNERS, TP,BE
.
' ·..
PASS _
,EXCLPDED ·AR~ PERSONAL EXPENSES .
GUES~ FACULTY IS JUSTICE WEISBURGER ,
STOP BY.TH;E LAW CENTER TO PICK U~AN APPLI.' CATION FORM BEFORE J~ ..10, 1992. ·LIMITED
· TO 30 STUDENTS
lli!liE.!L:W LL.Lr_AMS COLLEGE
SCHEDULE

l~

Mo n d ~ y

. 12 /1 6

Tne!iday

Wednes day

Thur sda y

1 21 17

12/18

12119

E

8 : 00 - 10:00

-

21

1

23

27

7

WTNG

3

12:00-2: 00

22

24

5

101-102

OBJECTIVE

Hult!·
Section

Group

Hult!
Sec tion

•

Group

8

9

Hult! -

El/F.NillC
CLASSl!S
6 : &5 · 9 : 00

Secti on
Group

. ., 12 -

6

13

- .

25

26

14

15
'

lil!.I.E.

Hult!
Section

Group

~
I~
~
~

1.

FINAL EXAMS ARE NOf fO BE SCHEDULED DURING TllE LAST WEEK OF CLASS.

2

EXCEPT FOR MULTI-SECTION/GROUP EXAMSt All CLASSES HUST MEET FOR THE
FINAL IN TllE SAHE ROOM ASSIGNED .FOR HE SEMESTER.

'
~.

· Toys for Tots

ESSAY
2

~ : 00 - 6 : 00

12/20

Class Perioas
WTNG
101-IO i

IO : GO ·l2 :00

2 : 00·&:00

Frid~v

.

~

POETRY· CONTEST

T.he US Marine
Owings Mills, Maryland (USA)--$12,000 in prizes will
Corps Toys for Tots is
be awarded this year to over 250 poets in the North American
being sponsored by the
Open Poetry Contest sponsored by the National Library of
Elizabethan Society, HisPoetry. The deadline for the contest is Dec. 31, 1991: The
toric Preservation and
contest is open to everyone and entry is FREE.
History Clubs. Donations
Any poet, whether previously published or not, can be
of new unwrapped toys
a winner. Every poem entered also has a chance to be
can be deposited with
published in a deluxe, hardbound anthology.
Kathy in Bill O'Connell's
To enter, send ONE original poem, any subject and any
office in Auxilliary Serstyle, to the National Library of Poetry, 11419 Cronridge
vicesatany toforpick-up.
Dr., P.O. Box 704-PN, Owings Mills, MD 21117. The poem
Toys can also be dropped
should be no more than 20 lines, and the· poet's name and
on Friday, Dec. 13 from 3
address should appaear on the top of the page. Entries must
- 5 p.m. in the Bayroom . be postmarked by Dec. 31, 1991. A new contest opens Jan.
during the first.annual Tri1, 1992.
club Holiday Party.

IF YOU llAV( A CONFLICT DURING A GROUP EXAM PERIOD, PLEASE CONSULT
INSTRUCTOR< SJ INVOLVED.
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CIASSIFIED
SPRING BREAK '92
YOU'VE ONLY GOT
ONE WEEK TO LIVE SO
DON'T BLOW IT!! DO IT
IN BAHAMAS, JAMAICA,

CANCUN MARGARITA
ISLAND STARTING AT
$399! ORGANIZE
GROUP,
TRAVEL FREE!
l -800-426-77 l O!

WANTED: SUN 8c
PARTY HUNGRY
PEOPLE!!!
SPRING BREAK:

FREE TRAVEL, CASH,
AND
EXCELLENT BUSINESS
EXPERIENCE!!

Cancun, Bahamas
from $259.00 includes
roundtrip air, 7 nights
hotel, parties, free
admission and more!
Organize a small
group. Earn free trip.
! -800-BEACH IT!

Openings available for
individuals or student
organizations to
promote the country's
most successful

SPRING BREAK
tours. Call InterCampus Programs
1-800-327-6013

Need a

~reak

this semester?
Let me type your
term paper! Pick up
and delivery or fax
service can be
arranged. For more
information, call
Donna Soares 401683-9047.

DAYTONA BEACH!!
SPRING BREAK '92
MARCH 20-29
Oceanfront hotel on
strip.Best beaches, clubs
party! Includes seven
nights hotel, plus round
trip motorcoach. Only
$259.00! (quod. occ.)
Call YANKEE TOURS at
l-800-9DAYTONA,
M-F, 8-6.

WANTED: Female roommate to share 2 bedroom apartment in
downtown Bristol starting in January.
Convenient location.
$250 rent plus l /2 utilities. Call Michele at
253-6335 evenings or
leave a message.

Large Apartment for
rent. Corner of High
and Bradfo rd Streets.
2nd floor with large
kitchen. 5 total rooms.
$585 + utilities (gas &
e lectricity only). Call
253-4162.

RAIS·lNG
For your fraternity, ·
' . sorority, team or other
campus organization.

.H .fOUn'ilYNo
JllVISTMIArf itlC,ll#RU>!
CALL 1-800-950-84?2, e'lrl. 50
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We need you!!!! .

1
••

•

••
•
••

We have positions available:
Writers /Reporters
Photographers
P·r oofreaders
Advertising Sales
·•

•

•
••
••
••
•
••
••
•
••
••

..

••
•••
•
••
•••
••
•
••
••
••
••

*sales staff receives 10% commission on ads

Advertising Design
Entertainment Writers
Sports Writers .

•••
•
••

••
••
•

••

~

•••
••
••
•••
•••
•
••
••
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Experience is not necessary. The staff of this
award-winning paper is capable
and eager to train .
Students from all majors are welcome. Gain
· valuable experience in a variety of fields.
· Join us at our meetings,
Tuesdays at 5:30, in The Messenger office,
downstairs in the Union next to WQRI .
To learn more about .T he Messenger, call the
office at x3229; ask for Neil or Chris.

•
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•
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For Fun, For your Future,
The Messenger
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